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The European sections of Calcutta
bear a thoroughly English aspect ; the
buildings are mostly constructed of
brick, stuccoed with a pinkish white
affording a lino cfTeet ; some of tho
public editlccs, including the Viceroy's
palace, t lie court building, tho
museum, the mint and the hospital,
are stiit.-ly in dimension and grand in
architecture. There are α number of
line stores shops, as the English
people always call tlieni quite up to
the best London and Paris specimens.
The streets throughout this section

good hard and iolt

timber than any other S .ate; tbe varieties
include red, wftite, black, burr and pott
•uii··, black and white hickory, black wal-

nut,hard and
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^uuj, cypiiss, «ill. elm,
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wood, sassafras, b.is-Λν· od am! the most
exteu ive pi icrl»--> ol ·*- s-ood «juality as
any oa tie c mtineut.

Uj a ojuut of the vait area of overil iwed i mds in the eastern and southern

of the State, thesa localities are
not healthful; but the northwestern portion being hiliy and moun'aiuoas, is very
healthful and the climate is very mild
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stantially .weaned.

drmk and grow, and never experience
the shock and drawback of being weaned
like cilves that nurse for four months,
and then aro weaned in the usual way.
There should always be an enclosure
the

sun,

barn, in which calves may have

plenty

fresh air. and
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If you were obliged to s-vallow a man
J
who would you prefer to swallow?
little London porter.

Why is a selfish friend like the lettei
"P?"— Because, though he is the first ii
pity, he is tho* last iu help.
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The Pacific Coast Centennial Ilall,
as α place of resort for
people from til»» other side of tho «oûtinent, will be one story high, 11·"» by H

designed

feet.
Tho Ohio

antiquities

will

In

be

charge of tho State AreJin logical Association, and will comprise all articles fabricated by the Mound-builders
or

Indians.

It is said that

some

cloctarork

pre-

pared for the use of thedynamite fiend
Thomassen, now in the possession wf
α New Yorker, trill be exhibited at th·

Centennial.
the grand ojoning Theodore
At
Thomas" orcli»#rra and the chorister·
1*^
the space
will be place 1 in
tween the
Main IWilding and Memorial Hull.
The lloyal Commissioner of South
lit*
that
all
Australia reports
goods for the Uxhiliitiou from tUat
country are on their way, and that
they will constitute a handsome di··

play.

A small pocket globe, bearing daty
177"», whi ·:» was carried by General
Scott all through the Mexican war, line
It
J.
come to light in Elizabeth,X.
will be exhibit·,· 1 with the other curi·osities.

Among the Western military bodUj
that have determined to march all
the way t » Philadelphia are the Cincinnati Life Guards, the Ci rand llapids
(Mich.) Guards, and the Green Bay

Light Guards.

There is a man in Oswego county,
for taijfu.
Ν. Ï., who fairly pants
He proposes to wear to tho Contciônal
a pair of trowseis which his
grauJ-*
father wore in 1770.
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to coop up I><>n Carlos aud Lu
late army. It is tastefully surround·· 1
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Tutu, tuin-ti-um-tWtim, Uuinti, turn,
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fewturn. This is the music of the
cher.
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way, like tho

The Centennial Sanitary Commission, composed of leading scientist*
fronT-various parts <»f the country, is
perfecting u system l>v which the nation's progress in
sanitary science
(luring the century can be best illutratcd at the·

Exposition.

of General
An enamel miniature
Washington taken from life, which

was

presented

in 17.·»;

by

J antes

Lylw,

of Philadelphia, to an unci*· of James
Atchison Lyie, of Dublin, Ireland, has
been Sent to Philadelphia t r exhibition at the Centennial.

Bennington, Vermont, proposes to
e-ptip in the old Continen-

muster and

tal uniform a company of one hundred picked men to go into encampment on the Centennial grounds durbe known
ing the Exhibition, and
as tho "Stark Hangers."
Dr. John Allen, the dentist, of N.
the
Y., wili exhibit ut Phiiduelphia
set of false teeth worn
by General
Washington side by side with the
most improved article of the presetft
day. The progress made in this artivery
cle of manufacture has

great.

«rainej
thing will be
18feet high and 8 w» ii, Ju oue
ί the reception rooms in -he north
will
·11
section of Memorial Huiî
bear representations <>f the Di»v>very
the
of America, Washington ,·
Delaware, and the Euiuuci[«· don, und
in the side panels will be Cypres ui
sculpture and painting.
A handsome

Îindow,

Hon. C. C. Andrews, Un! .M Stales
Minister to Sweden, in a letter to his
brother in Boston, dated Stockholm,
February 11, says that "Prince Oscar,
the King's second -on, a lad sixteen
years old, will visit the Philadelphia
Exhibition, and be there on the Fourth
and a
of July. Ho is u navy cadet

good boy."

It is proposed to devote about one
hundred acres of ground, locate I near
flermantown, to barracks, tents, and
drill grounds for soldiers visiting thw
Exposition who may not wish to pay
the regular hotel rates, and who cuu
thus live cheaply and at the same
time be at no great distauco ftoui the

quandary to

Exhibition

grounds.

monster 57-ton pun is beiag*
slowly worked to its position on tlie
carriage in front of the Centennial
There bm
Government Building.
been α half dozen men mounting this
gun for three t»r four weeks, and still
it is not in place. Tho work is very
laborious. The ';un has to he raised
α few inches with hydraulic jacks and
thon blocked, an I tho same operation
repeated over and over again. It has
to be raised to α height of about lifThe

ted» feet.

far/re with wool left HUx-ktoti (Cal.)
the most valuable cargo
that ever left that port,being worth JHHi.The amount of
000 in round numbers.
wool in the load has been"taken from the
A

in front dôor locks—

was called
Au actor at a popular theatre
Judge: "Have you anything to offer t<
I ·η ;
through this va*t area ot 02,108 square the court before sentence Γη passed 01 j cut throe times in one evening not
au·I once ·■> a
a sfl'Tiff
—twice
tei
I
had
i
loss
by
time,
in
Prisoner:
Arkansas
"No, Judge;
miles, include·!
j you?" but
tailor.
my lawyers took that."
and ii h<.> is seeking a home, ho will be dollars,

these thirds

on

are

The smelting and silver mills of
Utah propose to give tho product of
one day's run to swell tho Territory's
exhibit at t he Centennial.

I

The litest

observatories, each 223
In price s of construcLemon and George's hills

iron

Λ design in chromo-lithography, Illustrating the growth aud history of
the American ll.tg, will decorate tho
Main Exhibition lluilding.

A telegraphic station in mid ocean
is talked of, whereby vessels in distress could send information as to their
Other
exact position and damage.
valuable information could also be
obtained through such a medium.

hareiu-scarum kind of a woman.

The young

the

cr.ulil rot see much

changed,

a

was

M >roeoo
imfour

An Interesting part of the ^exhibition of the Treasury Department vfill
be the United States Mint's machinery
and treasures.

ithis

ly'. Did you bring it with you?
Many years ago, wlnn the "Arkansas
Une of the wives of the Khedive ο
traveler1* j «urreyed through this S ate,
Egypt is very homely. She is said to In
tbtre were neither steamboats railroad* or
lint s ; and in some places here,

can-

tion

know how the pulpy part of the orange
Colored eggs were also
got out.
served, in the inside of which were
found nuts, jellies, meats and confectionery. When one of the Americans
present asked the interpreter to explain
legerdemain of cookery, he expanded lus mouth in α hearty laugh
and shook hL head saying: "Melican man heap smart ; why he uot
tindoe out'/"

eye.

must one do to be
"lle must sin."

felons, they

from

respectively.

dine with the
who
Americans
Chinese are surprised at the perfection
their
to which they have carried
During a recent Chinese
cooking.
tanquct at .San Francisco, an orange
was laid at the plate of each guest,
the orange itself looked like any other
orange, but on being cut open woe
found to contain within the rind live
kinds of delicate jellies. One was at
tirst puzzled to explain how the jellies
in, and, giving up that train of

line of conduct?
a

as

Two

feet high,

l'Elt EECTION OF CHINESE COOK1NO

Abdul Aziz -Ab dul as-was.

for

*i>t>n

villa

The Moorish

which has just arrived, is to be
It filled
mediately erected.
freight cars.

hundred years.

of grass,

If they are costive,—a litt'e sulphur, —il
they scour, a little pulverized chalk, οι
what is better, a cup of strong coffre.—
will, almost invari ably, give relief.
II.

Of what thickness is

I

.Sailors at sea, without
t"ba<-co, become reckless and are indifferent as to their fate.
So universal is it- use at the present
day, n* expectation need be entertained of limiting its consumption or
driving it out of any country. It accompanies civilization as some other
customs of savage life follow the reThus earrings,
flnements of society.
millions of dollars being thus suspended to the ears of Christian women, is
Hut they
sanctioned barbarism.
could not be persuaded to abandon
them, nor will men of intellect ever relinquish tobacco, even if by doing so
their lives would be lengthened to one

atiimal.

near the

prisons, where,

not have it.

larger

older and

an

in

easily managed,

more

Iihv··

Wherever it in grown and, indeed,
in riions where it. cannot be raised,
wiken once introduced, a morbid craving for it is engendered so imi>erative
that i>ersons once und<-r its influence
will go without Γ.κ)« 1 sooner than be
deprived of tobneeo. It is dreadful
suffering to which those addicted to
an immoderate use of it are subjected

days

gentle

-·

TOBACCO MAMA.

she

it grows to be

ν,,ιι·Ιι,.ι·/>

ι..r

...
—

American citizen of tin» true stamp,
who liwd, un·i I am glud to say prospered here (luring the past thirteen
ts or»» long to
years, but who exj
iv establish his home in his native
land. Troy Tinw».

If from exhaustion, or nerrousat lirst neglects her calf, it
•should be rubbed perfectly dry, and as•i»ted in its < lints to use the dog. W hen
old. it should be taken from
three

more

feature

anions these is the rich ami beautiful
residence <»f Iîiehard MacAlli ter, aa

travail.

as

prevailing

elegant j«rivitto mansions than
those iff Calcutta, and conspicious

before and
Tho c >w. during
week after <· living, should not be fed on
stimulating food. She should be kept in
a dry, warm, «j ιi»-t place, away from
other cattle. She should be carefully
watched, and sometimes aided, while in
ness.

a

more

tho week

tio

Tlmbrr

...

h»·»

it TUB <l\»'ORU 1m MOi'U\T.

liaising

or

be

wiili them. Tiie apartments are large;
the height fruin tloor to coiling is α
third greater than in most of our l>est
houses; thon there are the wide open
spaces around, which afford all tho
air and light attainable, at the same
time furnishing grounds for lawn and

Ark., Feb. 1877.

Springfield.

that in ίοιηϋ iasuut'ea u lin y have beuii

cariied

itess seems to

from northeast to eou'.hwes*, the other
from o.is' to wo it, ami another is nearlv
completed from the southeastern portion
of the State, to intersect :ili the others at
Conway.
LUtlft ltock.

«

and uniformerly excellent;
may be said, too, of the side-

the same
walks, some of which are l"> to 2'» feet
in width. The English certainly do
th'ir work well, and upon honor,
whatever may be said or thougnt of
them in other resi^cts. Many of tho
private residences are palatial, with
handsome grounds attached, lloomi-

ί extending entirely

tained a tootiiold. This idea ot iieHinc1 won't open it until becomes :.isiid il with th-j iip ot her longue, hopseems vtry generally u>
then, l'aiit character
then she laid the silk across the ing it wae not very disagreeable,
hi aie
and a gient many peoplo labor
prevail,
hpie and cut it t ut, and basted it down :iiiding it swee», aho bravely swallowed
uutftr the impression that soon nfttr its
"I wonder what it i«,'she said. "Tout it.
the d.eaded In·· t«> the potato
advent,
heaven
said.
she
"Ob,
"It
ii
I
over,"
did mean to get me au opera-glass,
aecord take its lea vu as sul'its
own
•>l
me and Ιοφίνο Tom.''
»nov; Lut that is not ι be shape ot the forgive
! denly as it camo—that, like every other
And then tho laid herself down upm
parcel. It, docs not set m like a bo >k. I:
dog, it will have lis day. I' may, and
might be lace wouud on a card—real her pillow. Just as she did so, the
very generally does, prove more ini tri
1 fami.ur souud ot a lateu
lace—
key in the door
oui
during tho tir*t two or t'ireo years of
She looked at the package ag iin.
jeiow startled her. Tom never tame
than subs« <|>ieotIy ; Ironi eirr·
advent
ts
nc
and
uow
I do wonder what it is,"said she,
;
bome at noon—but there he was
jtul observation I am onli ietit in faying,
hemmed the patch down.
one else but Tom would walk in that cool
!
the w. ttcr the season the less d image i'
•lucre was» ι much to mend aiitr all
<vny, and now he was calling her.
d»no by them. The q'iestiou that the
!'·
I thought the tear much longer. He
"Kve—Eve—Eve—where are you
of the Insect on the human akin
caught it on a uail at the ollice, 1 know. Never before bad she rolusod to auswer juices
rule a mistake.
are poisonous, is as a
Now I do wonder what there is in that that voice. Why had ho come to torture
"
wilh blood in bad condition
Vet
persons
liar»
ber d_\ iog moments ?
package."
bo poisoned by getting said juices
Eve put the coa*. ovtr a chair and took
Now he was bouncing up s'.airs. He may
In
wounds or cuts. As to the method ot
was in her room.
up the little parcel.
and geltiug potato iields rid
Are jou ill, destroying,
**To«n wouldn't micd," she said, "1
"What le the matter?
1
of the opinion that tha
am
of
them,
will ji-t lake a peep. I'm sure it is for Eve, he cried.
ol
picking, and burning on a pile
me."
"No,* she said, laintly-"only tired." process
brush
ot
or straw,—not scalding them—
lhen she uadiu the ribbon, unfolded
"Ah ! You look tired, little one," said
is the cheapest aid surest, as in this way
tao paper, and saw letters.
"1 came home to get tho overcoat.
be.
have α chance to pick off also the
you
I'.-ar Γοαι. said she, "he must keep I suppose you've found out by this time
leaves with the eggs on at tbesime time.
1
wore
he
and
his
mine.
is
not
heart,
that that in the hall
my old letters neat
From carelul observation have found that
uev er toid me."
Johnson's home from the ollioe last ni^ht
Jemale hegius to lay her eggs on the
the
Hut the writiog was not hers; she saw by mistake, and he :s ari\ious about it.—
uudt r side of the leaves us soon as the
that at a glance.
He a-ked me if thero was anyone in tne
above ground. Tho
"His moher's letters,"she said. "He house who would be apt to meddle will potato plants appear
a translucent daik
are ova), ot
eggs
1 said
loved his mother 9o."
pipers or an} thing in the pockets.
color, in clusteisot trom ten to
Then she began to tremblo a little lor I thought not. I hadn't a jealous wife— orange
iarya.· are lftlched in lets
Toe
lorty.
ihe letters did not begin. "My dear son,'' eh ? What's ihc matter, Eve ?"
a week, and are at first of a dirk
than
oor acj thing like it.
"O'j, Tom Γ cried Eve, hysterically. Venetian red, becoming lighter and acShe c^s·. her eyes over them.
They "Ob, Tom, say it aga:.n ! It was no!
quiring a double row of black lateral
were love-letter*.
me.'
your coat ? Ob, Tom, kiss
spots as they approach maturity.
*'Tum had lovtd some other woman
"Why. what is the matter, Eve !" cried
Respectfully yours,
she
said,
met
me,'*
beginning Tom "You mu«t be ill!"
beiore he
K. C. Fakwkli..
Oh, what shall I do?" Then
to cry.
Then Eve remembered all.
Mass.
Lynntield,
"Oh. foolish, foolish
she ciied out:
"Oh, I am a wicked woman, Tom !'
s
! Oi course she died,
créature thai i
'she cried. "Tlere were letteis in the
Western Correspondence.
And he only loves me now. It was *11
1
pocket—love letters. 1 read them.
ovtr before we met. I must not mind—
I—I
took
me.
to
flise
\ou
poi- Arkaai·»·· lrc«-»X»vig«Ulc ltivei·-- \|jthought
but there she paused, g:.ve a scream,and
1 lonji
rirulltirul hiiiI MIiicihI Itc»ource···
son, Tom ! I'm 2<»ing to die—and
ibri-w

LIFE IN ΟΛΙΛΤΤΤΑ.

well attended aud numerous, aoording
■vhen the insect η at rest, are com ρ idly ! to the
population hero as in any of the
folded up ber.eath the striped wiou c-iies. States. The State h is a largo school
I.s spread, however, over the iuu.u pop- fund ami a
g'>oJ system of public inulous portion ol the e uintry, is not to be struction.
Util IDUlfU ΙΟ |. s |ΙΟΛ', Γ- οι M J;U'. I» une.
There are (wo great lines ot railway
I'. undoubtedly ;iv:ii!s iiseil'. tu no ioconacross (lie Sta'e, one

«

pocket,

more

R.

the same tube with cream, in which
tho laetouu ter sank to 11, illustrating»
thereby that tho lactometer was
for tho
nn utterly unreliable te<;t
pin it y of milk as far as grav it ν is concerned. In fact, the lactometer is an
inducement to dishonesty and a bidon
adulteration, /is the vender uf milk
has only to remove the cream and semi
the skimmed milk to market,to make It
appear pure by the t·'stof the lactometer. This instrumentjias been discarded in France and in England as untru. tworthy. Analysis is e\i>ensive and
tedious, and microscopic examination
has proved «is fallacious as the gravity
proof, l'rof. Doretnus poured about
an ounce of milk into a glass tube,
double the quantity into α second ono
and treble into a third tul«\ lie then
Altai the tjirec nearly with water,
added an alkali and acetic acid, immersed them in a bnth, and heated
the liquid to the boiling
point.
Un withdrawal, the coagulated milk
and ease in floated on the top In
proportionate size to the quantity of
milk poured into each tube, showing a
ready metho 1 of testing the amount of
water added
by dealers to pure
milk.
Dr. Hell of Brooklyn doubted the
validity of the test, and drew attention
to tho fact that diseased cows often
yield richer milk than the healthy,

is a semi-anthracite, ia viics from two to

•

"I'm not hail g>>od enoug.· ioi

lead, copper,
tpialilies and

great abundair·. T»io iron is both
magnetic and carbonaceous ; and the coal

att jrded u» oth*-r travelers aud
•'Yfû,'' said Eve. "of c.iuise; and i portation
ollfii
g«>t a lilt on east'ii; bound trains,
iuust be quick and not make one black in
ii.il, m··at probabl) et »-î*« 1 t!io luort
llie l ife.j'
but en plains bordering r.s native cjb*aid
tho druggist, slowly. I
S »!
lints through iu.tn a dueet agency, ;. e.f
Weil, whnt I sbail give you shall Dot
by being ciriied. Γ tic ru i* a possibility
mike de rat black iu du lace."

U>r

excellent

ot

ι

in

—

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MAINE

l'he minerals onsis' of

inn and coal

...

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

SuKWAt, Me.
Re»,Uenee an<l Ofli'-e at the house lately oecu
ian 1. *7β 1)
Dr.
Peable·.
pled by
Τ

hid aay chiidrrn, bul

I thick

VVKhtHT,

ATTORNEY

nece.-eary,"

said Kve.

—it tulles it all oui of shape.**
pounded a
She put her hand into the brete' j>ocktt the counter.
*> she dpokc and drew out a little packKve ti>ok it, passed tho frw cent-, ho
w
aud
lied
d
silver
ia
i-Lid, and walked away. Unco home
paper,
age, rappe up
* i;b blue riobon.
'he weut at onoe to her room and ul"Something he has bought lor me. 1 | dressed bers^t, and retired t'> bed, taking
ice or twice she
t&pect, sud Jive. "I wonder what it is. t.» powder with b<ir.

W.

*■

"So!" said iho druggist.
'•But not to give more paiu than i-

she

ail to each other that u

hiru. I wonder what tL.» is ia his

jdnl'TT ljr*

Hiopshiit.

are

though:*.

portion,

and
"jKtiion fo: r.-tt«," he said: "S»!"
bea-ued mildly up.»c h r.
I waul it very strong," said Kvc.

very great griel.
him.—all tis for h« r.
"Aid he i» ji»t the dearei', bt s', trues»
lei low in the world," *..id E>e Wilton tu

Β■

KunitHu, Ml.

Ibcse

no

MPMMt m
t

Attorney

Lau.\

the torn

never

people

wheu

Jaii 1 77

W.

tb.nkiug

Γη«ν had

Tcmxs.

Attorney

(

was

Bethel, Me

κ. Hi

replice

about to

Attornei and C^unsellur at Law,

S-

at lb·' rale of about liny mib « a jeur, in
best; and though
it· presence wsi e\pe^t<-d i'l Ohio.
m agaiu.be would
in the sommer of 1*71 it had made
K*rly
would sting him.
on tho ΛΊ tnlic seaboatd,
us

CKNTK.N ΝΙΛ I..

IT UK M 11.It?

Ogden I>»»remu* rond a
pajKT on "Milk in its Medico-lega!
Aspects" before tho Medico-Legal
tir«>r
The
Society recently.
lille<l a glass tube with milk, and immersed a lactometer, which sjitdi to
That
10.*>u of the scale in:irk**«i on it.
was pure milk, taken from the cow
flood milk ought to
un hour liefore.
Ho then Altai
register at least l'»o
Prof.

die of

Stnrg.

and never iu_.de her jdaiou-. S;e ofu-n
Gobhax. Ν. II.
i^d she was the h ippiost nooiiD living.
l
of
Ν
Will attcn to practice ia the Court*
II.,
as she loo\td at the liuing and
Jan 1, '77
Now,
and Uxforvl Count' Mc.
(
11 POSTS·, ni
; cjiupared the si k wi:h which she was

Jan ι, '77

ten ot them.

ε νε

Norway. Me.

ALI'RKt· R

on

èflcttfi)

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Jar 1. '77

the foam

li^ht, an.I batter

jcoblea

w« re

her and rtmoise
appearance
Here she ruade a great mistake. A man
and was reported during the j cur Irom
who is coolly treacherous to women nevIt'-· not rlraage I h it mai-leu- will wid"
several parla of Connecticut, New JerSelected.
Uomerse in love
er have any remorse,
sey, NVw Vn'k, l'enn-y .vanls, Delaware.
all' irs is a purely feminine tjiiaiity, and
Maryland and Yirgioiu; its i juries also
evtn the worst of the se\ are not without
increns <l in it.s native h nie. Hiring the
it.
However, it i- natural to believe that
year lS7t>. iho in^trot a a armed in most ol
remorse is possible to one who has here
ih·· New Κ g land S ates, «nd e^x-ciaUy
tofore betu believ«d to be an angel in
It b is xtended north
on the seu»bore.
numan Ifm. and live took a little tni·around Montreal, and was especially
*r:ibie comfort in the thought that Tom
as far as Tevii U'vi-îres; win e
Li in that she would wou'd kneel beside h< r c llid and burst abundant
Sae had pr
in its eastern ptogress i: bis overruu
moud the lining of hi·» new overcoat, i< into t« ars at:d passionate exclamations ol
Mvssachus lis, Vrraiont ai.d New lliuip
ho would wear aaoihu und lene thit at r< ^ret, which she perhaps might see Irora
au<t extended s.»:u ι di»ymce iuto
s!iire,
she
took
So
Lad
lelt
ai
lie
it,
home. And so
some spiritual ρ »st ol observation.
M
aine.
As tliu Lirv.i is sluggish and
it Iroui the haii-rack t%: d earned it into having put on a hat aud a thick veil, Eve
nev«.r leaves the plaut tnnu which i'. is
her sti*iug room
betook herself down the street and
in <| iust ol more food,
She was Mrs. Willon, and she had beeu around the comer to the neaicst (ierrnau hitched, except
until it is rea.ly to pupate, all the j »urmat tied livo years, and never—never— druggist.
ol this insect nro necessarily m id»·
n#Ver during thai time had she une ucTue druggist was au old mau, a benev- ueys
in the perlect or beetle state t»y means ot
Wi
hid
been
a
too
Mr.
and
check?
olent looking one, wi'.h red
jappy moment.
which,
.he ample rost-sMored wings,
very attentive, very kit ϋ. very generous, smiling m >ulb ; and when she r«»ked tor

Ι'ΓοΝ Λ I VMM'M,

A. > TwirCHKLL.
Couiui.»aioncr lor

a-

<i<

wa«

think," Ihe children a!l callej in a breath.
"Τ ·ιη Vf.vv J ha* rnn off to a^a'
i He wouldn't, 1 know, if h> only bad
A· happy a h »iue a· we."
j The *igM came down, and the good wife nu.led
To her -elf a» >·ΐιβ »ot\ly uid:
Ti« <«tct to labor for tho*e we love,

Uosion. Max.

Jan 1 77

wel(:

•lust

>Ρ<η···«1 ra»r~ to \!tortj.-v« hi\ oî bii» ne»a or
claim» for collection In Kjitton and ricinity.
June la '7«i
1>

I

th!ok I told Π·η Bmvd

\ou

a

Wire white

Col NSELLOli AT LAW,

Τ

^

Held, and ihe wife
In a -m lime and absent way.
of tender lilt I··
Nan·.: unati-h
>he'd not n'tnje for many a 'lay,
In>l the j.ain in her hea l wa* * one. and the clothe»

\RI.KS U. Kl.ULK,

Lourl .sired.

>W,

The fanner went to the

OXFORD DEMOCRAT OFFICE

At

kt.

be»t

TltK

ΑΓ

..

"*

An.I the dearest w,!e io tow.»'"

tnf ν, Λ\ ·.

ALL MNUS of

·_·.·!«

haste to wed

f.innor tri>m th<

t

Her bread

JOB

day.

flush crept up to tna t»ron/ <l brow.
Λα 1 h:- eye b ilf ba«h:ull? tell;
"It u:i< tliι*," he ι·«ΙΊ, an I enminx near,
He m.'.ed —and «tooplnx down.
Κ**o«l her i-heek—'"Ins Ou» : that jou were t'<

piwri, the

PRINTING OFFICE.

«

in no

'•Jennie, what do
►

van Mil,
lo tli»lr

1

l-IÎW

»

Ttjrv would be

ku lis

Profession ci /

aud

It had

An.!

SI

tkiintm- I

rained iu thr liiglit, and ntl lli»· w>»od
V\ »■> λ- «et ai wçi i-ouiJ Ik·;
ami pi<»< to b.tke. br»i le*
Τ· ι·η> wrrc M I
A 1 >af u(«ike forte·:
_· va) I
au! lier ad au· Ιι «nul
\nd the d«\ »i< h.
| .10
·υ
TUroltbc l Wiaiil) »■> rhe nul:

«Ι|)|«Τ<|ΙΗΊΙ1 W.vk, i*> ff»t·
S|>«oIaI Noire»-λ> ρ,-r ewt. »kiiiioul,
KiCh

the tnilk to be

chdiSfii;

ΛΊν fi'lisim;,

«»t

*rh«»oj, at:·!

Tuere

them

WHAT IS

—

"W ho would reluie

"NVATKINS,

II.

GKO.

of tri).

I.ore l.iuhfrn*

uv

entertained
"No, no Γ said tho old .'ïerman. "Ho most cordially welcomed and
Then she knelt dowu ou the tloor and
of ciii/"ns, from Governor
ail
classes
cannot
she
!
!
rest
by
bu
At
calm
No,
no,
read
aud
steadily
gathered up the letters,

recently having

(

back* of at least 200,000 to 200,000

slleep.

From the New York TimM.

tèïforï) Democrat.
PARIS. MAINE. MARCH 27. 1877.

Newspaper

Decisions.

Auv persou who who Uk.es a paper tcful irl;
I'roiu The oAWe—w hi ther directed to hi- nain·» or
another's, or whether he lia* subscribed or not—
i· resi>ousible tor the payment.
i. II a person orders his paper discontinued,
be must par all arrearage*, or the publisher may
continue to send it uiKi! payment >a made, nnd
collect the whole :imouut, whether the i*ape;· is
tak.'u Irani the office or u«t.
ko
X Thet ·ιιΠη have decided that refusing to
newspaper» auil periodic*! iroui the post odtce,
or reiuovinx anil leutiuK iheni uncalled tor, is
jrrtnwi facie ev lûem t' ut fraud.
!.

■■

(»ιι Trial.
Until further notice, the O\toui· DIUOCIUT
mil be sent to »n> address, post-paid, three
months, ou trial, fov l<1 rtHU. Those wh w ish
to continue their »ubscriptioa after they have
tried it, may forward ilJo to thi* office. on rc
oelpt of which they will be entitled to the paper
for one

year.

That Little By Ftay.
we

Wm. P.
appointment of Kx-Secretary Morrill as
Collector ot the pott ol Portland. This
letter was a private communication, and
Hon.

publication;
butas it bad previously appeared in print,
wo leli justified in
laying it before the
was

in

no

wise intended tor

people of this District. During the past
week. Representative Kced ot Portland,

bas published a letter in wbicb be claims
to have been instrumental in Mr. Morrill's appointment, and also that bis
efforts were heartily seconded by Senator
He
Hale.
lilaine and

Representative

Krye no credit in iho matter.
much publicity bas already been
given to this case we propos* to Rive
as we have them front good
the
gives

As

Mr.

st»

authority.

It is welUknown that this

positii-n

was

intended, by those who supposed they
could control tbe anpointment, to be
ol
given to Mr. S. S. Marble, a po itician

local distinction, but a man
who is distasteful to those who feel that
all ollices of trust should be in tbe haada
more

ol

thau

Mr.

ability and integrity.

of

men

well aware ol this tact as
Kryo was
were many cl his constituents ; but having it in his power to do more than others,
be personally visited the Presideat. atd
Mr. Morrill's appointment. His
as

urged

request

was

Mr.

immediately granted.

at tbe time

Reed
Washington
When he reached the capital he learned
that Mr. Morrill was sure of the place.
He immediately consulted bis friends,
not in

was

great show of "love for the
people's wishes." went with Messrs. Hale

and with

a

and Blaine to the
lor

Mr.

Morrill's

delegation

previously

President, and asked
appointment. Thi*

assured,

was

been,

that

as

Mr.

Krye

had

appointment

the

would be made, and then the matter w·*»
made public, as tending to show that thi*
tr:o bad made a Collector for Portland,
when the fact was, it w»> a foregone con-

It is
congratulation
that the whole delegation supported Mr
Morrill, bu' when there is any particular
credit attached to such a matter, we wish
to see that the p*rty who is entitled to it
clusion.

a

matter of

receives the honor, and Mr Krye is that
It is useless to slight
man in this case.
him in letters and telegrams. Everybody
knows that Marble was to have the place
and M.\ Krye headed that movement off
Κι

oui

ihe

v

V

Tribune.

RepuWicnn Modération.
One feature
Washington, March Ί.
of tbe Electoral contest in the House which
should not be allowed to pass without no-

tice. is the wonderful decree of patience
and tbe dignified forbearance which the
Republicans hare manifested during the
Kver since the decision
last two weeks.
of the Electoral Commission in the Florida and Louisiana case*, the Democrats
have been unsparing in their denunciations not only of the Republican members of the Commission, but of the members of that party in the Senate and in
the House of Representatives. No accusation of partisanship or disregard oi

truth and fairness, however unfounded,

have they hesitated to make. Vet through
it all and sometimes under circumstances
of the very greatest provocation, the Republicans have preserved a calm and dignified demeanor, and have uot even suffered themselves to retort. During the
two hour»' discussion on each
objection
which wui raised, the leader- on the Republican side have carefully assigned tbe

portion

of time

to

which

they

were

enti-

who were the least likely to
say anything that would add to the excitement already prevailing, or which
would stir up unnecessary animosity
Manj
among their Democratic allies.
tled to

men

representatives

who desired

to

speak,

ana

who wished to reply to some of the attacks made upon their party and its representative^, were induced to print their
remarks instead of reading them in the
House, lest something they might say
would be used by the Democrats as a pretext for closing up their divided rank.·»
and

finally defeating the completion of the

was the intention of tbe Republicans when the bouse separated ou
tbe objection to the vote of Wisconsin,
to read one or iwo sharp lectures to the
Democrats for their unwarranted accusations and denunciations: but even when
that time arrived the situation was believed to be so critical that they still restrained themselves, aud allowed the debate to close without saying any of the
harsh thinits which tin. y intended. Γ robably no example of e«jual selfrestraint
ha s ever been exhibited by the members
of a great party in a parliamentary body.
Nothing except the overshadowing imr>ortance of the question at issue, and good
sense and patriotism of the great majority of the Republicans in the House, made
it possible for them to restrain themselves
υ they did.

count.

It

—One of the great curiosities of New

York is the new aquarium located on
Broadway at &jib St. All kinds oi fish,

from the white whale to the minnow and

Irvm tbe common suniish

to.the

j

most rare

deep sea and foreign specimens of the
finny tribe are here on exhibition. It is
tbe thing in New York now, to visit the

aquarium, àcribner's Monthly for March
bas a comp'ete, illustrated article upon
the institution. It is a private enterprise
on a most uugnificeul scale.

Correspondence,

Whiriigiy of Time,"
Washington, D. C., ?
March 17, 1877.
ζ !
Frederick Douglass has been appointed and confirmed Marshal of the District
No two appointments thus far iuai!e
of Columbia. The fact that he is of Af- under the new regime are more uniformly
•♦ï'Ac

rican descent ami was born in slavery commended than are the designations of
may be commented upon as significant, of Mr. Frederick Seward as first assistnow that he has received an honorable
ant to Mr. Krarts, and of Mr. Tyner for
and lucrative office at the hands of the
& like position in the Post Office PepatiHut
President of the Inited States.
Mr. Seward Lerved in the same
ment.
when we consider what that office has
under his illustrions father for
exercapacity
been, in what a jurisdiction it is
man eight
the
beginning in March 1801,
years,
of
the
is
what
history
cised, and
and son Iho nation is
tho
father
to
and
occasion
who uow fills it, we have some
from many
to say that the appointment has a certain indebted for its exemption
dramatic iuterest. He would have been foreign complications that would have
derided as a dreamer who, twenty years rendered our success in suppressing the
a slave-born
ago, *hould have said that
chief execuman, then living, should bo
tive officer of the slave-holding, slave-dea-1
ling District of Columbia.
Frederick Douglass was reared as a
slave on a plantation in Talbot County,
was
Maryland. When ten years old he
lent to a relative of his owner, and was
sent to Baltimore, just as any chattel ;
a
might have been seut. He worked inand
with men
contact
his
and
shipyard,

1

published a teller from
Krye. in relation to Ibe

Lis: week

J J ashini/ton

from the vast,

things

mysterious and unof his dark bondage

known world outside
stirred the trembling soul within him.—

Vague

rumors

unknown

of land·» where slavery was
to him.
Glimpses of a

than doubtful, had they
by tho sleepless vigilance and exceptional ability of tho Secretary of S'-Ate aud his Assistant. He is
rebellion

more

not boeu avoided

moreover au

ao, and very

uncompromising ltipublic*

popular iu his

own

Supreme Judicial Court, March
Term, 1877.
Harkows, .luHtii'rt presiding.
.Us S WnuiHi, t'ierk.

*

OK1ICKKS IN Λ ΓΤΚΝI > ANCK

J. W. Wbitten, Sheriff
C.

hi. Wormelf, Deputy Sheriff.

\V. O. Douglase,
J. W. Chapman,
Ο K. Traek, with the Grand Jury.
Η. Κ Hammond, Crier.
Won. A. Birr.)**, Messenger.
"

··

S.ale

Grocnwood,

who

surveyed by
State.— hid made a
plan ol ibis aud other Un
been

is

There has always been an impression in the year 1S1!» ; the original m ψ could
that the reforms enforced in the postal not bo found but a copy was introduced
service after Air. Creswell's retirement— by the defense made in that year. The
and they were uiauy and radical—were
claimed that the delt. should be reand there have

plff.

stricted in his deed to the number of rods
been lew more popular Postmaster (ïet.· iu length on his line as namtid in his deed
orals than the immediate successor if and that no monuments could now be
Mr. Jewell. It must bo a sort of back found and the defense j tined Usuo on this

largely

due to Mr.

Tyner.

same,

^cr<'·

tippling shop.

Bicknell, common seller.
tippling shop.

State vs.

Slato
Slate
State
State

State

common

State

given

knowledge,

hiui

some

communicable

fame.

by

acting

him to

same,

same,

opened

in

subscription

England, and in

vs.

State

ve.

State

vs.

Siate vs.
vs.

and bridges.
The number of dogs registered in this
town to date is a lilt lu over sixty.
Our indicted man has bit town.

Libby, nuisance.
Young, single sale.
Richardson, single sale.
Baldwin, larcony.

Κryeburg.

such delect in the

was

that there

highway

; thai

was

tûere

notice to the town ; that the sleigh
citable oue t >r such an occasion, and that the piaintill was not in the
exercise ol oidiriary care in driving.—
witnesses were introduced by the
was no

was not a

Twenty

détendants t«» sustain these several prop-

»a« much
conflicting
nature of the road.
the
testimony
A photograph ol the sleigh had been protho defendants and was put into
cure d

ositi

ns.

There
us

to

capital
by
free, there «hould be an auction block the President having given assurances the case, showing it wa*. ono ot peculiar
from which human beings should be bought that all communications he has to make construction. The plaiotill took i«suu on

and

sold.

Slave-peas and

barracoons «.ball have been made in

*to>l in *ight of the portion of the Capitol of the I'nited States. Sighing ciptives, linkeil in couples, crept through the
streets of Washington, giving the lie daily to the proud boast that this was the
land of the free. The anti-Slavery ?oeietics, founded in ls32, while they affir-

amplo

time for

C
1
k.'4iuiu»j

>·
nil

-·
II1U

a

ing.

Ι: η a reliel to know that

nothing

serious happened and mat the meet
such m u)agem<<ot are over.
under
iugs
lbe snow j< ta<-t leaving us and all remore

Sugaring will eoojj be here.
Blue glass and Harris >n miner 11 water
β both on trial in the village, and soon
Bad for the
sickness will be unknown.

joice.

doctors.
'•rcrliwootl,
lhere is in the snuihAe.it corner of thia
town a

colony of Irish farmers, who

U.

finished, who, by thrir industry

at

t-

I t.d herd s)oo afierthe (rr.tnd Trunk It
was

and
t'iis

frugal habits,
locality, and

le hom^s in

have

ma

who

are

numbered

among the most prominent tix-ppyers of
this town. Ttiey own chi. fly all the land
in that
and

portion

west

of the town

l>ing south
fl by-

ot Ml. Ahram, and cut

said mountain from the markets of the
town, linking their natural outlet at

Bethel. They bend their energies to
papers in the raisiné
potatoes, o! which every mnn i«
country and ought to be in every christian
to grow several acres; also in
.-upjH/Sfd
Umily in New England.
nice
buttcfc which btings the
making
The sudden invitation from Cyuntv Athighest market price; also to sheep
torney Bisbeo to several ol our young
growing, every one owning more or less.
men to appear before the Grand Jury nt
I here are t*n families in this district,
Pari··, has caused .«one ol ibo dealer» in
and about thirty scholars; and lor the
ihe "ardent" a good deal of uneasiness.
most pirt the parent» are anxious to ed ι
1 hope that those who try to get a living
cale I hem, and they compare favorably
by the means of this infernal Ira flic, will with scholars in other
parts of the town
find that there is a power that can bring
in their arqiiremcnts in this regard
them up with a round turn. Mr. Risbee
Their priest visits them from four to six
ought to have the heartfelt thanks ot times
during the year, from (Îorham, N.
evrry right rniuded person in Oxford Co. H lor which he rtceivrs a small
stipend.
lor ibo vigorous measured which he has
I lis custom w to vuit the several families
one

The defense set up
no

general

revival was never more apwent on smoothly to tbe
and
a!i
parent,
ouUiJers, until a sort of «parrel started,
as
φ which the attacked p»rty showel
little ol christian piety as the p»rt) attackfor

|Hup'»Pinv;u·

—
»
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»
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—
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The appropriation for schools should
introduced uvidencc to show that thu w.t}
meeting hiui at ihc «talion, (uur tuite»
night. It is now conceded that Mr. Kel- Lad brcn repaired early in tho morning have read *700 instead ol "è
away, when they receive notice from him.
Several ol our young people have been
logg's case will recti vu no more attention utur the accident, and whuh was denied
The young «re educated in the religion
uil using themselves ollate in t}ing mat
until next December, owing to the fib
of thnir lathers acd are led on by their
by Uii! delenc ants.
riinonial knots. There h« been t««,
sence oi several Republican!», so that a
Too jury, alter being out about l«»ur
priest into all the ancient usages and eusou with certbo past week, Mr. Henry >·
be
counted
cannot
majority
hours, returned with a verdict lor the weddings
touts ot their faith. One oi their custom?
Poor to Miss Anna Thomas, on Saturday
med that Congress had no right to inter- tainty in an emergency, it is deemed defendant».
is Waking the Dead, and is managed in
l-ostur.
evening, and Mr. CharlesT Poor to Miss this wise: When a person dies they all
fere with slavery in the States, did de- J wisest to avoid one in this matter.
A. S. Twitcbell, (».bson.
A. Mer ι ill. this evening.
Mr.
of
the
Cameron,
abolish
human
should
that
clare that
By
resignation
body
No. l^C.S. K. (t .bson v. J. \\ N\ bitten. Mary
assemble in tbe room or the one ad
and which genuinely surprised everyone
Columbia
District
of
Lost Si*k.
the
in
delendthe
bondage
Action on the case against
j >iuiug that in which the body is placed ; a
wherever the National Government had here, Mr. Morton is entitled to the ant as
Sheriff of tho County lor the
table is there spread out with new pipes
High
Bethel.
exclusive jurisdiction. It was in vain.; Chairmanship oi the Committee on
M.
C.
o!
hid
d
deputy.
to par·
negligence
Ojr town is prwtty much Riven over and tobacco and all ato ex,»ected
The slave power was supreme in the Na- Foreign Relations; but ho hesitates to allege
in not arrestiug oneJjbnK.
the
after
Woroiell,
th
it
of
luxury something
When Dr. Bailey, in
to the nuking of postmasters jost now. talc
tional Capital.
yield bis present place as Chairman oi Carleton on an execution and for not rethe pipe ot
oi
Indian
smuking
a
the
National
in
Era,
style
no less than three difforedt candidates
1M7, proclaimed
Committee oi Privileges and Elections,
that the
turning the execution into the Cleik's
bold attempt at newspaper publishing in
ία the tield. with more or lees sup- peace,—probably with the idea
and will not make his decision known office within the three months u&med in being
ot
volume
the
in
that
«lave-holdascend»
of
the district
Columbia,
pjrt, aud the circulation of petitions in departed spirit
until Congress convenes in December.
it to be returnable.
inevitable
of
out
mist,
ing and slave-trading should therein cease,
wthe
favor of the diff-rent cindidates is the pertumcd
It is understood that a very bitter conTue defense was that the deputy did
ot by
his otfi.-e was besieged by a mob. and his
busiaeiî of the hour. Toe republicans state of purgatory so much spoken
test
is
on
between
Rindall,
Cox,
going
own life put in jeopardy. In I
arrest said Carleton on the execution and
same
the
at
among
women
The
have two distinct pirty can lidates. Mr. the Catholics.
(
the concessions which were made in the Wood. Morrison and some others, (or the look bim to the office oi the plaiutitl.who
and on
C. I. Kimball, and Mr#S. R. ï>^e time by surrounding the body,
famous compromise bill of that year, ab- Speakership oi the next Hous".
directed the deputy to release him and to
their knees; crossing themselves am!
ι*·
is
and
Mr.
G.
R.
ban.
Wiley,
olition of the slave trade in the District
The contest in the Ohio legislature tor keejf^be execution till something could
loud and piteous lamentations.
non-partisan cand'daie. A good leprt- making
of Columbia offset the infamous Fugitive a successor to Sherman is watched with bo
admitted
The
defendant
it.
out
of
carnivals I am not aware that
At
these
got
endorse
Mr.
sent
ition
of
the people
Wiley.
The Natioual Republican
Slave law.
a lively interest here,
General Garfield's that the execution was not returned withmuch
and republicans. Pater Cooper men. and ardent spirits are used, but very
embodied in its platConvention of
withdrawal irom the contest, in the three months, but that it was no
that
bold
I
think
peremptory
be.
fear
they
they may
democrats have all sigued his petition
form the proposition that Congress had
out of deference to the President's wisbe, damago to the pUintifl as the said Carle
the spirit ol the departed one is present
success
at
no right to give legal existence to slavery
fair
his
making
was greatly regretted by hosts of friends ton was worthless, aud there was nothing
and earnestly
the least—it the admiiRtration continues in the room and silently
in«any territory of the I'nited States.— in this
who desired bis promotion, but nominal damage* recoverable.
exercises
these
city
them
to
was abolished in the District of
desires
a«si-t,
by
Slavery
its policy of allotting honors on account
The jury returned a verdict tor one
ol their situation,
Columbia by act of Congress April 1(3, Although admitting the validity of the
ot compttency, rather than tor partisan to escape the tenors
j
President's objections to his leaving the dollar.
1 >·»«.
Catholics are
services. Tue true inwardness of the lie this as it may, all good
Foster.
the
slave- House.
For a long series of years
(iibsor.
wake.
at
the
be
to
present
contest presents some amusing features, expected
ilimmoos.
J G. It
holding oligarchy of Virginia and Mary- Tùe new Cabinet ministers have rolled
Swaeey.
and perhaps we may entertain you wi.h
land gave laws and manners to that part up their sleeves and gone to work with a
No. 211, Reuben T. Alien v. i'nouns
a recital after the smoke has cleared away
of the national domain which contains will and ail evidences of the late threa'- Κ Law.
Norway.
a little.
the capital of the I'nited States. No ened
Mtrch *!4, the CorKvthe
to
recover
Saturday
between
lease
a
written
morning,
Action
"unpleasantness"
upon
In the report of Dr. I rue s lecture r>n
part of the South was so furiously seces- tci^tive and certain prominent Senators rent of steam mill in Milton 1'lantatiou
oner's Jury in the case oi young Richthe History ot Language, in yoar Issue of
sionist as the old population of Washhave disappeared and in ifs place signs lor one year.
ardson have a session tc-iay, and whatTne plaintiff leased his
the 13-b, your corresp mdent makes the
ington, Georgetown, aud Alexandria. No of active co
ever of new cvideuce may have been
and sympathy.
with all the tixture· to this defendant,
oiill
operation
Dr. say that the commonly received
antiquated society in the extreme South
"It never rains, but it pours." The rc- commencing Νυν. 1, 1873, for a term ot
found bearing upon the case, will be pro
so long and so resentfully refused to acin regard to the derivation ot
opinions
Jult
has^
beiore it. The mystery remains
of
duced
the
election
in
New
defendant
The
at
Hampshire* three years $30O.
cept the results of the civil war as these
lauguage, are all swept away aud that in almost as
bas operated to intensify the look oi set- never occupied the mill to operate it, but
great as ever, though some new
bitNo
old
so
togies anywhere
people.
to the English, Latin,
regard
particularly
which
terly despised street-cars, cooking-stoves, tled gloom on the facte of Democratic failed up, and the plaintiff alter the sec- Greek and Hebrew languages, he tinds probabilities have been suggested
hair
the
in
sand
the
would
mis·
and the coinmou appliances of a newer politicians left with u«.
to
another
Tbii last
ond year expired let the mill
luliy explain
one common parentage.
The position is
civilization as these. And the fact that fortune coming ou top of the disappoint- party.
and the generally wet and draggled apnot tenable, and it hardly seems possible
their street" were darkened with crowds ment irom a miscarriage of tne anticipatpearance ot the clothing.
The defense is that tbto plaintiff should
Dr. True could so have represented
that
and
of ragged, miserable,
It seems remarkable that,* young man
ignorant "con- ed rupture between Mr. Hayes and his not recover because the detendant has not
it
Didu't your correspondent mistake
traband?" while the war raged nauseated Senatorial friends, has
could have come to his end in such a way.
pros- occupied the mill, and that the plaintifl what the Dr. did
completely
say ? Or it he maintains j in a small
them utterly against emancipation. They
trated them.
village like tbts, and no definhas broken bis contract by putting another |
the position, won't he give those ot us,
closed the shutter? of their houses, and
ite clue be yet found that should lead to
There is no diminution ia the number party in possession of the mill betore the
When the
not to tortunate as to have heard the lecin sullenuess cursed the day.
a lull solution of the problem ! The comaf office hunters besieging tho White expiration of the term of the lease, and
slave power was at its height, the marture, a synopsis of the argument that
munity havo lull contidence in the jury
House.
is
The
President
has
bad
his
right that contract is entire and that nothing
shal of the district of Columbia was a
shows such a couclusion.
who have the case in charge, believing
arm
dislocated
the
The
constant
three
of
the
due
till
the
end
shaking
by
man.
He
the
years.
terrible
Junius.
uneasy
punished
thai all necessary care will bo taken that
When the courts were Lbat it has been subjected to; and Mr. plaintiff's answer is that the contract is
or reluctant slave.
n'tit Bethel.
»ll evidence to be had will be produced
too slow, he never failed to be alert and Key is now taking his turn with an army severable and that he Is eutitled to his
Tbo Reform Club of this place is still ία proper form, and lie sifted and examrelentless. After many years into such a oi unreconstructed from tho South, look- rent yearly, and that the defendant bas
be.
community, and succeeding to such an of- ing after Post Offices.
occupied it, and whether profitably or not alive, and last Sabbath evening had one , ined as thoroughly as may
of
our people were disappointed
ot the best public meetings ever held
fice, a man who was a hunted fugitive
Many
is
not
his
business.
Mrs. Hayes must look forward to each
from slavery whea it was a crime to dehere. Although lut few of the bioihers )n last Wednesday evening in not being
Verdict for $159.50.
Sabbath with a longing heart, ior she is
adminhuman
comes
to
nounce
bondage,
were out, the meeting will be long re- ible to attend the Coffee Party in your
Mammons.
Foster.
crowded day and evening almost out oi
ister the laws of the I'nited States. To
membered
by those present. Alter the village. The clouds, rain and darkness
No.
vs.
Wood
128,
Thillips.
this simple statement it is not necessary the Presidential Mansion, by those seekwas
called to order by Président were obstacles too large to be overcome.
This was an action for personal tres- meeting
But it is a sign of the ing the prestige that an acquaintance
to add anything.
Our Odd Fellows are congratulating
Bro.
Swill was called on. P»esi
Walker,
of
Wood
Hebron, by
pass, upon Mr*.
times that a colored man—appointed to with her is supposed to confer.
dont of the Auburn Reform Club. He .bemeelves upon the prospect of a new
cattle
shew
that
the
Kvidence
dolendant.
fitLogan.
of
his
account
ohiee on
acknowledged
to re tit
o! deft, had.escaped from his enclosure, gave us a description of bis pa&l lite,— iall. Work will be commenced
ness and not from sentimental consideraand the determination now
tions—takes his official position near the
Tiiκ following is a list of deputies for aad were trespassing upon land of plain- twelve years of sin and sorrow, one \ear mmediately,
furnished in an every way
place of his birth in slavery, without a Cixford County, so iar as they have be< η tiff, and her husband, who joins with her ot joy. Then Brown of Mason was cull- s to have it
word of oresentful comment being uttered. appointed by Sheriff Wbitten : C. M. in this euit. Deft, went to drive his stock ed on. and we listened with interest to ippropriate style. Then Mr. Editor, we
will come down from your high
The times have changed.
Wormell, A. B. Godwin for Bethel; R. out, pill's, forbade his trespassing and un- the cheeriug words he gave us. Then jopo you
Hill and see us. We will
on
the
A. Barrows. Canton; Henry II. Smih, dertook to distrain the stock, and drive followed Donahue of Glouctstcr, M iss. >erch
—John Everett, a ïurvivor of the war Denmark; O. F. Trask, Dixfield; An- them into an enclosure, as the law allows We have not lime to add ihe speeches ι sake you happy if we can.
of 1812, died at iîilead, Monday. He drew Buzzell,
Quite α large number, by profession
Elbridge G. Osgood, Frye- them to do. Deft.broke down the barriers made by those men. Tuesday evenin»
was bom in Norway aud resided there unB. Aid Society gave ι ind by card, have united with the Conof
the
ladies
the
W.
was
reand
iu
this
act
erected
C.
Lovell
Jonaby
plffs.,
Hartford,
;
aurg; Perley
til the death of his wife in 18(i5. The
in this village of late,
han Blake, Norway; I. A. Caldwell, listed by Mrs. Wood, and an affray oc- us a rare treat in ihe way of a lecture. | gregational church
Boston Journal says he was born Feb.
has left, and returned to
Mills
Mr.
lev.
order
Mrs.
The
was
called
to
that
Deft,
admits
them.
by
between
meeting
curred
Horatio Austin. Paris; James
11. 17>7, and was the first white child Jxford;
and R*jv. Ε. E. Bacon of
Λ". Chapman, Porter. (Kezir Falls); tie used violence toward plaintiff, but President Morrow, and after music by 1 liassacbusetts,
born in Norway. This is a mistake.—
is now hereon trial. He
G.
ot
Mason
Hon.
H.
Mass.,
the
choir
tndover,
Brown,
,
The first child born in Norway was Sarah, iVm. Douglass, Waterford. Deputies :!aims that no more force was employed
an excel- ι s a young man of considerable ability,
delivered
and
was
at
introduced,
her
to
he
lound
Îhan
necessary
repel
;
daughter of Joseph Stevens, born Oct. < tut oi the County are, Wm. Keen, Methe ladies be « nd is very well received by the church.
17, 1787. The second was Joseph, son ι hanic Falls; I.S.Webb, North Bridg· ; ;ack. Plaintiff claims that deft, began lent discourse. Well may
Rev. J. A. Seitz, of the Universalis!
' ,he assault, seized her arm, threw her' pleased to introduce such a lecturer as
of Joseph Stevens, born May 31, 1788.'t on;
Knight, Cornish.
·.
U
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*
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prospectif
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church, is proving himself λ man of ideas,
of broad, generous views, and ol tare
Tue
ability and excellence a« a speaker.
in
interested
much
are
public generally
his discourses, and as a result both the
and Vesper services

afternoon

attended.

well

aro

At the annual meeting ol the Norway
Savings limk March lihh the following
were elected as Trustees ol the bank :

—

Freeland Howe,

Wra.

Robert Noycs,
Frost 2d, A. Oscar Noyce, Geo. P. Jone«,
Geo. A. Brooks, C. 8. Tucker. The truiteea then elected Iijbert Noyes ns J'resident. Tho exhibit of tho finances of the
bank

quite satisfactory

arc

notwithstand-

ing the bard times.
Tho Shod Factory and Tannery bavo
been iu full operation during the pant
winter, giving employment to some threo

lour hundred person*, at good pay,
which has given to the business ol the
place a lively trade to that ot m:in> other
or

village*.

The Calico ball

Klcn House Hall

al

very sociablo

Thursday evening was a
and pleasant atlair, which

from appear-

appreciated by

well

was

an ces

Γηο chiel topic of excitement hero at
Johnson, fornication.
present is tho late revival meetings, tbul
Nichols «& Jewell, malicious
closed Wednesday night. The prot-pects

heartily responded
ol tbo best religious

1'ortiand.

rf-

are

per cent.

tracting large lioiiot s.
T»wn uteeling hero last Saturday to
raise money lor town charges aud roads

a

1 VD> Fred- officials. Kven that migjit nit wholly
erick Hougla^ was bought, paid for, and relievo the corroding anxiety in every
delivered to himself by sundry British ia*e ; and to those tolerably faini iar with
"sentimentalists," as they were esteemed. the methods which obtain in many of the
How he was hated aud feared by the sub-offices and bureaus of that'inporlant
slave-holding politicians, and how he department, this is thought to bo a most
found it necessary to floe to England af- suitable limo to let a little light in upon
ter John Brown's failure at Harper's Fertheir practical workirg. and it is not unknow.
ry. most of our readers
likely that tho now Secretary, If imporThe anti-slavery people early agitated
tunate iu his demands for details might
the proposition that slavery should be
tînd a good many openings for "reform."'
abolished in the District of Columbia.
The extra ses-ion of the Senate will, it
It was held to l»e a monstrous thing that,
of a Ilepublic nominallj is understood, be adjourned this week,
in the
was

town debt at

funding
tippling shop.
•1. Bennett Anderson, an Knglish rebarratry.
vivalist, commenced, nl tbo Baptist
vs. J. A. K. Morgan, mnrder.
lust Tuesday, a series of rrligious
vs. Sophronid J. IJbby, murder. ! church,
lie is atto oontinue ten Jays.
meetings
vf>. Crookcr, common
seller. !
vs.

vs.

Siate vs.

State

I Hon Clad

»

our

guilty. Fined $100 and costs.
Stale vs. Lancaster, larccny.
Slato vs. Abbott, commun seller.
Statu vs. Kiton, common seller.
State vs same, tippling shop.

Pluad

leeiing as though

it wu well to be

liit Scitcuiijt)M and rionsuror

seller.

civil service system that assigr-s poiut au J maiutaincd that the monuments
mischief.
subordinate place where he had named in Iho deed by runniugfrom other
O. 11. Horsey of Buckûeld and 11. A.
means of written and printed characters,
been such an acceptable chief; but there lot9 cou'.d be ascertained with a reasonahim. He resolved to learn
Providence, Κ I were ad
before
Mi-Kenueyot
gleamed
universal desire among those ble degree of certeinty, and from certain
He vowed that he ii an almost
milted to practice as attorneys in lb·
to read and write.
nterested in an able aud honest adminis- known oruers this lot might bo iound to
Slate.
would flee to that ftr-oft land of freedom, j
tration
of postal atl.iirs that h-i waive all hold to the location of where the monuSecretly, for it was forbidden, he taughtis
Judge Barrows' term expired with the
mere considerations of precedence and ments once were.
himself reading and writing. There
past week, so that it was necessary tor
Verdie*, lor the defendant.
nowhere a more pathetic chapter of per- resume his old place, and all the more so
biui to adjourn Court on Friday and take
Boarce «V Barnham.
sonal biography than that in which the as it is understood that Mr. Key has made
tlazjn.
ihe oath for bis new term to which be has
the poor unusual concessions, so that it will bo the
Foster.
painful and furtive studies ol
just been «ppointed. Court will be opened
slave bov are described. In 18·'»$, when more easy for hiiu to accept, as they
No. 222, Siephon (i >rdon vs. the town
tgain this morning, and may continue
twenty-one years old, Douglass carried make him practically the official equal ol ol Gilead.
i
during
nearly the whole week.
of
escape, the Postmaster General, excepting the
out his long-cherished plan
This was an action on the case for
He fled to New York, and after divers distinctions made by red tspo etiquette.
damage received on a highway in the
TO lf\V ITEMS.
vicissitudes, made hi* way to MassachuNo important changes have so far taken town of Gilead Jan'y 18, 1870. It was
in
when,
There he married, and
setts.
in tho Treasury Department, but ciai Led on the p.trt of the plaintifl that a
Andortr.
the long-stifled anti-slavery feeling place
Ν H., on
even to those never so slightly endowed
Irom
Gorbaru,
March
sno* i« rapidly leavstarted
22.—The
he
astonished
patty
of New England burst out,
as in the subtle power ol psychological dis- the utteruoon of lb it dtv for a ride to
and the bare ground is once more
sudden
his
ing
with
appearance
everybody
is manifest au un^asiuess Bethel, and when the plaintiff wit1) his visib.e. The roads are gelling to be very
a living example of the wrongs of hum au cernment, there
him notor- in the minds of certain assistants and team of two horses and a sleigh contain- poor.
addresses
His
gave
slavery.
heads of bureaus, which is cunningly ing four persons were going down a bill
The logging teams are still busy hauliety. and he was immediately "wanted"
He was safe nowhere in concealed Irum tho inattentive observer, near the town line betweeu Gilead and ing from ihe landing to the river.
in Maryland.
the American Republic so long as hi? but which exists, and with crushing Bethel, his sieigh suddenly slewed into a
K;v. Mr. Pearson and Mr. K briJge
chattelhood was recognised by a majority weight in some instances doubtless; and "cut off" or deep hole on the north stJe Poor have
juet returned from th* Moodv
His
ot the people of the Inited States.
it will only be dissipated by assurances ol of the road, and ali were iu«>taully thrown and Sankey meetings at Boston. Mr.
owner demanded his body to be returned
extension so f^r as to include their own out,aud the horses e*c iped and rau away, Pearson has made a very strong appeal
Hut his romantic career, his
to slavery.
cases of the general policy of no removsuuiwbiug up the sleigh aud breaking up to the members of his church, in behall
commanding talents, and his recognized als
boon deone of the Christian
has
which
tor
cause,
Mirror, which ought to
except
things generally. The sleigh was
services iu the cause of emancipation had
termined upon in the cases ol lesser which cost $300, made by Kimball ol be
to, as the Mirror is
A

strange

came

fo

Hutkfldd.

S'. ate vs. same,

what was once a
and which had
land,
of
the
Craige's
pait
one

home

Fined $ltM> and cosis,

vs

S ate vs.

owns

Wo weald give much

Mr. Brown.

arm

and have that address in print for the benefit
trouble, limages claimod ft.r)00. Ver- of those not present. After tho lecture,
Miss Blanche Staart, Abbie Needham.and
dict for plaintiff $50.
Bisbeo.
M. T. liiiddoo.
Wight sang -O Come aud Sign the
Tuesday evening the (îrand Jury re- I'ledge,'' and two new names were placed
with oum. Tnon the uuetiog w.is openported the following indiclm. n'e:
ed to all. Itemarka were ruade by Swift,
State vs. Purgin. larceny.
Sute vc. Shirley, common seller.
Donobue, and otheis, which were pleasStole vs. Wilson, common seller. Plead ing to ail, aid al a late hour all went

giiliy.

No. 100, Moses Chosley vs. Yetlon.
These parties reside in Oxford, aud the
anion is lor trespass to real estate of
which both panics claim Lille, ll soetus
that the defendant

against a woodpile and injured ber
greatly, causing her much pain

the

company.
In anticipation of the formation ol
Litemry Society in this place there was

a
a

gathering ol those interested at Freeland
Hope's, who lormed a temporary organisation. The next meeting will be at Dr.

Bradbury's.

The Missis WiUierell gave

pirty

Friday evening

oj

Circle and

Ladies' Sewing

Ιαβ

coffje

a

to the oflioere of

Coffeo

very highly enjoyed
the ladies and their husbands.

Γ arty, which
There

whs

by

are some

mnety d »gs licensed in

towu thus far, and many more are

ing between license and the

linger·

constables.

Aloe7.) J. Nuvers is about to start a
place for the mauufaclaciuie of the Hutchins vfc Noyes patent
wooden bjx.
box I actor ν in this

Since the above was written

jury

the

empaneled by Coroner Austin

to investi-

hand

pus

gate 'he cause ot the death ol (f*orgu
Η Richardson, have returned a verdict
of death lr«/m blows received from the
ot

unknown

sjoio

>n

or

N.

persons.
OiCtril,
At this time

but little is occurring
worthy ot note. Within tbe village the
traveling is quite bad, and the mud in

many places very
The Kibin«on

thiir mtlis

pect

are

running

time, but

three fourths

on

ex-

bo in lull blast soon.

to

Our

plenty.
MTg Co.

village High School opened March

Li b, under the instruction of W. H. H.
Br} ant. Mr. It was teacher ol the vil-

lage disti id echool three jearr ago, anil
joiu in »:i}itg that he has lost nothifcg
iu ttct and ability since then. Judging

all

the interest manifested, and from
constantly increasing number of
pupils, we tec site in 6a} ing that this

!rom

the

will be considered

one

of tho most

cessful terms ol school

ever

suc-

run at

Ox-

Four of Mr. Bryant's
ford village.
scholars Lave attended Lis school ol sixweeks ut Harriion, still they come
with no vacation to pursue their

teen

here

studies eight longer.
The temperance ciu->e is again calling
out a good bouse.
Every Thursday
the club room is well tilled witn

evening

earnest advocates of

temperance.

Help

brethren, irom other clubs,
earnestly solicited.

visiting

and
are

There is, and has been for some weeks,
a religious interest in this place

quite

—

a swies of meetings being
Welchville, under the auspices ol

Theto is $;»)

held
the

and

at

Young

Men's Christian Association;

learn that some have been able

we

to tind "the better way

''

Pari*.

The French

Coffee

Tarty held last
a grand success,
Wednesday evotiog
net withstanding; the (act thit the night
was decidedly dnmp and unfavorable for
such gatherings
Over a hundred perGeo. F. Hammond,
sons were present.
E*q.. called the meeting to order and introduced tbe musician", M;s* Gerry, Mr.
Marble and Miss Maxim, who entertained

the company lor an hour with excellent
productions. Then all bands repaired :o
the supper room, below, where coffee and
cake were served by young ladies in proAfter tea or rath« r
vincial French caps.

ci.ffee, Weeks's band struck up
and

tor two h<>urs those «ho

dulged

iu

dtneing.

ft march,
chose, in-

eleveu

A',

o'cUck

the eoff-e party closod. A sabecriptkn
was 'bin tiïken up, and two hours mure
ot dancing followed. Som·· thirty dollars
were nettefl by the entertainment.

Thursday evening,

an

adjourned

tem-

held. Μ. Γ. Ludperance meeting
deu. Esq υί I. rwiston, J. G. Rich, Esq
of Greenwood and Rev. Mr. Hiwthorne
was

ot Portland,

were

among

lb*

speakers

froru abroad. Mils Gerry, Mr. Marble
and Mr. Geo. Cook a«ei«'ed in the vocal
music. The meeting κ&β adjourned to
next

Wedne.*day evening.

K'jipp will give one of his
popular readings, next Thursdiy evening, March 29. His programme is entirely
Mr. S. S.

new, and must prove very attractive.
Persons interested iu forming a claw

in elocution,

Knapp

at

evening,

are

the

iuvited to meet Mr.

Academy

this

at 6 o'clock.

Monday

I*ast Fiiday evening at singing school,
Mr. Feruai used a "fiddle geouged eout
by Mr. Loren Merrill.'1 The instrument
was pronounced a very fine one, having
a richness and matuiity of tone seldom

found in one so new.

Mr. Merrill has a
wonderful talent iu the musical instrument line.
Mr. Win. Stearns, one of the oldest
men

in town, died last week.

Arrangements

are

being made

to cele·

anniversary ot our Reform
Wednesday evening, April A b.
bra'.e the

Club
The

entertainment is to consist of a French
Coffee Party, with music by Weeks band,
and Miss Gerry and Mr. Marble vocaliste.
After the supper and an address by Jap.
S. Wright, Esq., there will be a social
dance. Supper free.
Tickets to dance,
ύΟ cents.

Wanted at the

Academy a
building.

to take care of the

reliable boy

School U**trict \o. 3—1'arts.

tentorial

Oar winter term of oiue weeks school

taught by llerronn Λ Fuller closed alow
days since, Mr. F. buiug the Ami part ol
the winter engaged iu the district at West

Far is.
Lut Saturday we witrcsaed a
creditable exhibition ol the school

—

Uoratio Austin, K-q. o!
goo.1 bay for ss!e.

IS IT CURABLE?

ry

con-

P.Andrews, Administrator,
the real estate belonging to

Apiii 7tb,

Where all did well, it would be invidious
Miss Hit tie S. lobes,
to particularize.

very amusing hits of

Estes at No. Woodstock

at 1 o'clock.

1st.
Read advertisement beaded *'K\U'Lsive sale ol timber lands."

elocution. Mioses Curtis aud Swan, iu
reading the contents 11 their paper,gave
seuie

t'unor

the

—Andover Weft Surplus, an Immerso
limber tract, is to be sold at auction, May

the popular teacher ot the summer and
fall terms. »iu present and gave a doe
recitation delivered la a splendid st> le of

Wni. .1. Wheeler.

—

statements of two more

K«q., present*

the

goodtound inem-

companies, vi/. : the Royal ot London. with a surplus ot over live millions,
and assets over eighteen millions ; also
the I\nusvlvauia vt l'biladelpb a, with a
capital ol four millions.
anee

piea-autry ou

The

just appreciation by the voters ot the dû-

ttu.1 tor the services of onr teacher lor

the past fear, will be appreheuded by the
fact tnat at a legal -ud vciy lull meeting
Mr. L. S. Swan was reot our voters.

—It is interesting to notice among the
incidouts attending the going; out ot tie
old administration and the coming in if

elected Agent with great unanimity, tor
the expiess purpose ot securing the ser-

National Disease

ha*'

remedies without relief

cure, a,van the answer
i<>u with considérable auxietr. Ami
to tlii»
well they ma ν ; 1er uo disease that can ίχ· mentinted is *o universally prevalent and no destructive tohealth us Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Cough», and serious and frequently UU1 affee
clubs ot tin· lungs lollovv, in in .m y ca*<-s, a case
Other svnipaof simple but ni gtected Catarrh.
lUeiic aUcctiou». such aa dcatur»*. iinpaned eyeeight and Ιοβί ot seuse of smell, may bi refferred
to».·» luiuor but neveilhelcss setloas results of
neglected Catairh, bad euouich m themselves,
but as nothing compared with tin· dangerous al
ι
feclions of the throat and lungs likilv to follow
or

IT CAN BE CURED,

·

Dress
121-2

Goods for Spring
cents a yard, at HORATIO STAPLES, 180 Mid-

Brown

STAPLES',

l'i

itt

fj*.,

&TA-

Blue,

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

place.

parents
Γ. J. \\

companies,
paid
conducting
companies.

subject through

II.

ining

Meeting held la^t week
«a. elected Ajjeut.
(i. A. Wilsv n. K»q
The ?aui of $:V>0 (·" w.i* raised ti.r the
A*, the School

support of schools the ca^uir.g jear. 1
hear the opponent» of a liberal school
policy axe to call another meeting and
uado if tbey can the bu-iness of the fir?t

circular
ion St., l'a.

and best
PLES'.

w

color is

jet

black, and he

by good judges

to

be

1

ot the best
a

who died at llarltord, Oct. 2.',

bers. Ca.uj.) aud peacefully be aauit lo
rest,the day ot his earthly existence goit g
out in the beauty and glory *bich ever
eurounCs the· deathbed ot the good and

Rtwlcul. Tnat we
l'aion Grange Ν ».
of ( ur Merit) bro.liei,

memoers

no m->re

we

be pla.fd on ihe records of our
Grange and aoopy be seul to the bereav· d
fata. ν ; also a copy torwardedlo the Oxford Democrat for publication.
Wv. H. H. Briogs, )

B. Bos sky,
Bknj ymin b\ Car y

KIOnXEUUE ι·» poWKR.
Tb.ii* » nation of enlightened (rwB«e.

knowledge

ttjle» it, "Metlicine ^im^liiirtl.''

produce

Cry

poemlidk

I

SoM by all <lrt*/i*N, nud seul ■ >i) re -.eipt «»l .' j
lor twcl\«
etui- «>r t»m·, f I i"> lor six. '»r
caret illi wrapped, nDit.w.uraiitril, l>y WKKK*
A POlThli, Properidors, ICoston,

allay tickling cough ml

To

ur

h

uie

a.

"Forest Tar Troche·."
}

ur

life

ran

Men'·* White Shirts with all

cures

Dropsy

Linen Bosoms good cloth and
well made, 87 1-2 ets., each,
which is cheaper than yon can

make them.

Spool

yds.,

HAY FOR SALE !

is lion the peu ο. Wil
!ho Kore-t utnl »tr«-.tui
U
at
iuuuw
Moscowby hu^euc
ui>
>chuy;ei, conlaiU!· -ketches ol Kussiau Lie au<l
witu some* remark
oUsei
au
acute
ver,
ui iuuer- I·.·
A lew tous of ilr»t quality hay for sale
Λ ioortli ankle. "Λ liipto ibe
la <·llOttATlO AIST1S.
I ι
ho ι κ ire of
H.
Kieh
iriS-un, »hou· j
bv
Le.uuK-r
bl«c. Iltl-."
Par.·, March'.7, 1(>77.
I...it i'l is udt <ol'l U»at pullers iu he iKa liio ij
rt^iou. wiiiie a u ta, Mr. Clarence cook.h "Bol·
CAITIOV
ai. l raole», stool- auu Lan llestick-," coMaiu»ι", tu y » f.·, I.tZ/IK
L .s he; by κ
η :
sotut luturmal "t.ilk hen «ι. 1 there" about din
ai-o an tl·
itlLKHoi' South l'ari-, Main·*, lu·» It-Il my
it-^c lable», île. .la'.ioi·.·, etc. l'hete is
1
'Sine
or
Nieh
litsud
l>oatd
η
itUont
11
llullauii'a
ju»t
lusiiaiiou mi l. tin -«liaim i\ hieh there ι» adiubci at llie I I lu\ mg nui le ail proprr provision lorh<r îuatn·
oias Miutam,
ail
Coûte» s : and "1 hat Laaa o* Low r.e'»,'* by Mrs. teuaace Ut thaï pi arc, ihis &OÛM 11 to eautioi.
lier ou my
Uurnelt, m hich » to eu l Willi the May insUiiimeut, persons from harboring or
1'wo draw
account, a> I c-lia.ll pay no debt* ot her contractau.l to si-pear >a bojk lorm at on e
ol ing aller thi» d.ite.
iti^s by Mi Morau are sfiveu Witn ■·! e Hills
M ARSH A 1.1. G1I.ES.
Linjc ibore." a pottn by Mrs. M. \\ lia. keltou.
27 3w
So Pari*, Mardi S1,1877.
lu a'MUiou to tne ei|(hi illustrated pajiei» before
mentioned, tlere are about a do/eu druw:ui;s of
whj
Mr*
llcrrlck,
"Ib-jctiTOroUi Plants" by
c*plain* the prjce-se* by vihien the inaecu aie
rat en. au I pa.'s a huh tribute to Mr. Darwin.—
■So there is instant relief and p« rmanent cuit lor
Λ lio-e >oti<.
by U II. Heartburn .u the great chemical coiupotllid
l ue poetry luciude*
\> lit e
r "oy W c. WilkiusOU,
I'EPSIS %vi:0 Cll iUCOAI.
i%iaod
ι-y Miuot >1 >.ii t^e, ".Soag," by Joha
ilouse keepiuK" iu tlie"llouie
\ in eCbreet .and
Ho? youdyspviitic, complain no more, for there
lldlitu
lir
i,
iu-,Γορ•ml .society
uepartinent.
i- an Angel of Mercy in «*epsinated Charcoal,w ho
tea M llie T iule, Ui5'U»-ee "TUe Miitipin'itlioa will cure you.
For all troubles arising from a
o.
lumiolries,' aud College Trustees aud 1'ro- oiwrilcrvd stomach or digestion, try
I
r«," i.nl -peaks for tnany another o*er· Charcoal, composed ol pure Willow harcoul and
worked t~.ito: iu "Kdilnrril IVlala."' IncoMCab· •acctiaruted
pep-lu Piepared by WM W.liAUT·
ίι>··ι" w; it*,*- a'jout '-The \t :iter-t olor Kthibltiou." 1.KTT A CO Manufacturing Cieiuiels, Is:· High
rr»·· ItoardinK Ho««e in I.Heraiure," and "llry· Street, Boston, Mans.
iu27 Iff
a
t'a l'oiitir and Kuieudatious," and prim- a let1er a-out «'hurch He.'oraliou in Uosiuii." 'llie
·4ΐι·ι tiepariments are fuller that usual and have
I'.ie Lond'U liter in
,ii :·■..! lute re-t.
dt
a m
Farm in Stoneham, known as the William Hatι· to be a peruiaueut fea·
"Culture and 1'roitrv·»
elline Farm, containing about 17.) acres, divided
lias a piaie in maaaaiUe
Mrl.'aliiac
tuie.
conveniently into taoMriug. pasture, and wood
lUerature uot stiared by any similar department. laud. Cuts about I" tons of htv, ami hae excellent pa s Cll r axe—in tking it in every respect a llrst
claei slock farm. Building* in good condition.
can be bouirht at reasonable term·, or
Don't pay '»> 11*, and »1 0", w hen \ou cau buy Thi· lartn
ti e rιijht party eau make arrangement* to take
t >
au ort.cle like A<taw*ou a Hottthic I'uliiim for 3.'· it lor a l«w
jeai on shares, by applying
11. L. IIOKSK, Portland, Maine.
Colds, and a!l I*ulinunary
It urea
cts.
;ti number, au
ou»:· t <] ,ol

'j

li

For Sale

J

|

Coughs,
Complaint·. &> and 75 cts,
Itisla and Dealers.

sold

by

all

Drug·

Sere Tli rout, i uni; li«,uixl slut liar troubles, if et.fleri-d to pi ogres!·, reMilt in terifaua pulinonar> aff· lions oftentimes incu able, "llrotnt'i
lirvHfkiai

Trot·he*'' reach directly ttie seat of llie

diseuse, sud give almost instant relief.

Pre uiluuis

l

In tWlhel» March IB, bv Hev. D. «<arland,
Jutbju K. stearna aud Mrs. Maria A. Holt,
ot Itethel.

Mr.
both

DIED.
Announcement o| death—live line* or leaa,—
Ubuuaries coulribuietl by Irit nd.s
ιη-erteil free.
ol deceased, will be charged for at the rate of live
cent» per line—no e\cepliona.
Iu Uilcud, Match 15. Johu Kverett, aged 'Ί yean.
Iu iiralton. March 'J, Mary I·., daughter ot John
aud Anna *· Beatiie. aged l i year*, \) mouth·.

Weather Heport.

Temperature la»l week at β A.M.
Sunday, li5 enow; Mua!*y, 103 clear; Tne·
»now; Thur»·
iay, 1«3 clear; Wcdnueday,

ilay,41s eloudy; Friday,
A

clear.

i»

\

virtue of licctce from the Hon. Α. II. Wal-

prcroit-es

on

all the real estate belonging

cloudy; Saturday,

to

the estate of the

late Kleanor M. Ε tes, on Saturday. April 7, ls77,
at one o'clock P. M. safd estate consists ol about
thirty Ave acres of land, a convenient house and
barn, and water Pleasantly located.
A LI ΚI » P, ANDREWS,

AdminisCrator

EdniR Sals jf Timlier Lauds.
license from the Judge of Provirtue of
ol Oxford County, Maine, 1 shall sell si
HYbale
auction at tlie Andrews House at U>. Pails
a

public
la Oxford Couotv.

Tuesday. May 1st, at II A.
M
the lollow ing lands in Oxford County, belongl>avid
Buflum, late of Salem,
of
estate
ing to the
Mass., to wit: all that part of Andover West .•surdied possessed, conHull..m
sai<l
which
plus of
taining about «-00 sere», more or less, much of
is
dellccatcd on the
said
surplus
itlimbeml
so
map of Oxford County. Also the li u-lo> farm,
and Koxbtuy,
Andover
ol
towns
the
in
called,
cotlaii'tug about too actes on which then Is a
Written and ee.a.cd
valuable water privilege.
bid- for each or both ol said tracts w ill be receivat
hieofficeiti
Paris, Me.
ed bv Alvah Hlack.E-.i
which will be opened at the time ol sslc above
will
be an
thin
named. »ud the hijrhest biibler
noenced as the pun:hiscr. Terms of sale—half
for
balbauk
note
and
cash on delivery of deed,
to
ance, w ith such iudoreers a· are satisfactory
If
me. pavable la four months, interest sddid
» he
I
reserve
not
tight
are
btris
satisfactory,
said
to decline them, and of farther notice and laie.
I»OU.Y ΒΙΤΚΓΜ, F.gecntiix.
27-3W
ii, 1877,

Ma(rh

hands οΓ Ii.st.

of the Silks.

ΙΙΝ,ΐΤΜΙΚ

??

I

$.'13,7*' 1 :
lUtl,4·, ; .',7

Table l.lnnt·, Crush, Vapkln·, t'hllilrcki' Clunking;, Slimvl·, Kelt
Skirts, \nlila*. llolltry,

Ulor«i, Neckties,
Coraeta,
Stnjilr and I'auiy 4·οοι1·

Hint all klit,la of

Al tlic Very Bottom Piiccs!

IN??.

I PENNSYLVANIA
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

I

Capital.

Tnlleta Silk
7Λ ets., at STAPLES'.

STAPLES'.

85 ets.,

at

tlist

Mortgage
Ileal E->U»U1,

ASSKT8.

φΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ HO

lieu*,

Real of \Vor«letl Varna In Plain I olora
mut Balmoral,
Obiy SIOc. |>er ball

Staples'.

for$1.00

at

il'nderwear,
I

at

Staples'.

very soil and

glossy,

£2.00.

All this and

HO180 Mid-

more at

RATIO STAPLES',

dle St., Portland.

!
I

ΙΊτιίΙοιιι Xotiee·
Thin is to *ive notice that I have this dav ^ivon
K. Wardwell, the remainmy minor ?on. Lean«!er
der of hie time during hi* minority to act and
I «hall claim none of
and
contract for himstlf,
this
hii earnings nor pay any of his debt· from
E. WARDWKI.L.
VVM.
date.
Parle, March 17,1877.

Notice to Coroners.
i* liercby given that the Subscriber
been duly elected and qualified a» Sher-

NrOTlCK

haiff for the Countv of

O.

Oxford.

■lOSI A H W.

1, 1-77.

WIIJTTKN
113W

DOUGLASS,

Deputy Sherifffor Oiford County

CO.,

ν B.—Mr. K. W. Coiidrn is still with u« and
ill l>e pleaded to wait on any of bis friends that
will favor him with a call.
October 3. Ι>-7Λ.

w

SSSi±

Truss

if you need

or

a

Supporter,

you should call

J
(

Λ. η GEIIKY, South Paris,
As he bas a good stock, and will guarantee
nice fltting one.

100,000 No. 1 Cedar SHINGLES,
$2.25 per M.,

mending

Oiilaiir

Laboratory of
4»:

J. II. ItUSK &. CO.,

Pkv sr.. N»:w > <»KK.

CASTORIA.
It ι- a mi*take to auppoHC that < asloria it not
adapted U> grown person h a* well a» children
They only uced to iucrease (he ipiautity. liut
children have so mauv complaints for which Can·
l»ria i* adapte·! like W|\|> Coi ι· Sour stomach.
Worm», Tetter·, Tixi mv·. an·! Croup, that it ι»
-pe. mlly recommended for them.
its cfleets are more certain than Caiioroil.
—

—

It couUia- no alcohol and i* a-> ri.tA-ant To
Ttkll a* honey.
It never gripe*.
By regulating
the xtomaeb and bowcla tbe Castoria COOL* τιικ
RI.OOD. expel., worm- and meventa feverishne·*,
ιui<t- Ummttm, aadproduceshealth-then, oi
course ciiii.iiRKN i'an 8I.KKI* in «inlet and μογιι·
I KS
AN HK-r.
Ca-torla i< κκ< ommkxhkh bv all phyalcian· and
nurse·· who luive tried it. and it in having a rapidly
It i* prepared with great care
lucre*! ing sale.
alter the recipe <»f lir. Samuel Pitcher of Ma»*.,
at the Laboratory ol J. It. Uose Λ Co., 4<i L>ey
Street, New York.

Having

λ

large ktock of

Miscellaneous Books

hand, I will sell them at verv low prices rallier
than to i-srr·· them over. Γί· i.-e fall and examina
m
G b: Κ RY \S
DHC'i & l.'JUK ST"Hi', 8ou(h l'art*.

ou

1877,

1829,

Franklin Fire Insurance Company,
OF

(

PIIILADFI.PHIA.

apital. iluOijO.-Realized

44.

Assets,

Al.FR» it li.· HakER, President.
Thbo. M. Ukokk, secretary.
MORTi.Ai.E*.

X) ,ucw.
property value 1 at over
bein« Klrxt Mortgage» on unincumbered
anil Improved Ileal Kstate in the Citv
$2,301,723 ί·ΐ
of Philadelphia

Oa

Oflice of

UK if. ESTATE.
and twelve dwellings
I.OAXf.

Company

142,oow

Loan* on Stock· as Collateral Security
I market value *4'.,U.VUi :
K< lu-urance Deposit 1'remiume
STOHiH.
$2.*i <XO IT. S. Bonds, |s>l
ΙΑΊ,οοο L". S. ·ι·Λ» Bonds
40 ΟΠΟ l'. S -.'IMO Bondît
1ι·,OU) Alabama State Bonds
ΙΛ,ΙΧΙΟ Mississippi >tate W arraul·
Λ <»Ό Sew Jersey Kxempt <>'*
jO.issi Philadelphia City «>'*
ΙΟ,ίΧιΟ Pittsburg City Γ'*
ΐο,υβο city of Columbus
ιοο City of Columbus 7'a
incinnatii itv <.°s
4,· <*j Cincinnati City 7- o'j
1,014 Camden (N-J- City u'.i
Ιό,οικι Penn'a Κ U· l*i inoitjc.ige
:,0(J0 Reading It. It. : * oi isfiU
,'ι, IUJ Reailmx Η It *■'"
ΐΔ,οιιο Harri-burg λ Lancaster I». K.
1st mortgage
S JiKi West Jersey II It 7's
lle-tonvilh·, Mantua Λ Fair·
uiouut II. U. ·>'*

w

wi

He ii

American steamship Ι'·»η·I

10/1

loo shares Commercial National Bauk.
··
t oulinental Hotel Co., Pref.
ρ;
«4lti,4*S 11
Cost
^ ^
|4-J,iSa *7
.Vlai ket Value
CASH.
|12liM 07
Cash in bank*
Cap h in oflice of the ComSi.,022 Μ
pany
Ntt Premium* in course of
βι
ίβ,ίίββ 0" .'>1
transmission

$.l^W>Z,bû5

TOTAL

44

all invested

tu
TheAtMl oftbe "Franklin,"
xieurity, are liable for the hazard o( iir·
tbirtï
only. The but-mess is scattered throughout
four States of the I'iimii; modciate line# solelv
wbicn
are η it{t n ιιικ>η cart lully selected risk»,
iuare examine*! ouce every year bv competent
deterwlieu
spectors. Losses promptly settled
tbe
1'olicies
i»-ues
upon
This
mined.
Company
lient-of all kinds of Buildings, Ground Ren:·
and M orties.

solid

Aifful.
Wll. J. WIIEELEK,
Squill Paris, llaiiif.
mani 3w

Fire Association
OF PHILADELPHIA

INCORPORATE*

ORGANIZE»
Sept. I,

ou

a

Continental Fire Insur'e Co.,

Marcha»,

1*»"·
l6it.
CUARTKRΡΕΒΡΚΤΓAL,

^

CAPITAL,
Assets,

OF XF.W YORK.

«ΪΟΟ.βΟ·

January 1,lt»77, $.1,?Hl!,095 β4.

Tbe Association Insures from l.ossor Damage
by Kiie in all parts of the United States, Baildlnrs,
Aeseis, #3.000,000 Household Furniture and Merchandise geuerally.
Statement of Assets, January 1,1i77 :
\VM. J. WHEELKB, Agent.
tf
ΐ:οη·1» Λ Mortg's and Ground Bcnte
*onth Pari», Me., I»ee. S, 1878.
#l, i»3,6»2 .<
on Property in the City oi Phila.
Γ. S. Registered Bonds,
k*!·**!
of
the
ot
Philadelphia,
Loans
City
11,17* .j
Lost at Mechanic Falls, a Xote for tlfivone dol- Warrants of the City of Phila.
Jan. l.tth, I .on η η otjhe City 01 I'itUburg
lart>, drawn by Α. II. hlwocd, dated
and other Cities,
ii'ifîi J?
I">77. The public are caulioncd against negotia£>,(00 u>
Loans on the Masonic Temple, Phila.
ting the same as payment has been stopped
",W W
LEWIS LKKiflTON.
Real estate
Bonds of vailou* Rail-Roads and
.«.*>,ϊ,Ο uo
FOUND,
other Corporations.
Stocks ot various llail-Roads and
4 tiitt4 5#
A GOOD, HAS Y FITTING, DIRABI.k.
other Corporations,
22,9*) io
Interest accrued and unpaid.
TRUSS,
Cash on hand and In bands of
a7U,0i4 71
Agents.

Capital $1,000,000*

LOST.

For further

particulars,

cull ut

.VOTES' imru STORK,

FOR SALE,

And lie

w

XOKWAY VII.LAGK,
jai '.if
ill lit you in good shape*

FARM FOR SALE.

Market Value,
Oa tin· 1st day of January K'», the
As,et? were

Iteint;

an

increase

il

|.!,7rt,oa6

the year ls7«· oi

.14

f .'ίβ,ΐΛΐ

:to

BfTU.it, President.
J iron II. Lex, Secretary.
WiI.i.iam 'Γ.

A|(flil.
WM. J. WHEELER.
The well known farm on
ill. J mile from Hi»'J
South Paris· Muini'.
village. One of llieple*·.·^
'Γο Whom It May Cencern.
antfst placei hi the stale.
while you can ; for vou can't aPUr
watered, anil a larco
mv
ι^μημΗιΊΙ
this
I
have
that
given
day
to
This is
certify
^ftting an *1 usiojç a bottle of
tor hiuuoLf number of Irait trees. Buildings and faun so mison. .leptha A. Delano, hi* time to act
convenient farm* if dealred
and to give notice that I shall hereafter claiui uyTfc ll ated as to mike two
Would
the best farms in the county.
of his earnings nor pay any debts of his contract· or r>nc of
in some good lccal
t xchange for tillage properly
A. .11. MERRY'S South Pari·.
οι at
ot'
C.
11.
KIl'Ll'Y
Inijuiie
uy. Terms eai.y.
at Mexico, Feb. 22th, 1877.
I' s —Tlto*c h'tvng any doubts will please
KIIWK S. DELANO.
B. S. ΠΟΕ.
tbemselfes.
I
lor
call
and
.·»«<;
•
Piii is, Maine, Tan, *), 1877.
Witness—Hekry W. Pakkb.
msrli-iw

ioariJ-3«r

prompt attention.
D m't forget the place,

ONLY 35 CTS.

1 lie subset ibor lias Ιού Un net· for sale. Priée
A.P.AXOBBW8,
low.
West Paris, Mo March. JO, '77.

At

Samples.

ill

am

we

by D. X TRI E, South Paris. Maine.

end for

very

2 doors S. Post Office, Lewiston, Me.

P. o. Addhenm, InoXi Maine.
All business by mail or otherwise will be atuich.l.My
tended to prom| tly.

on

ίο·

a

will tend by riAiirn mail one pack. .'<o in uiiiubcr, of those "nobby" transparent visiting cards,
every end showing a different picture, \i»ible onheld to llie light, and Prof. Herman's
f I, «::>,«;:*♦ ui ly when
book on .Magic. This book contain» over one hunIiAun.iriK-.
trick*, giving a full and completdifferent
dred
ΛΙ,.'ΙΜ 15
All unpaid l.o«se*,
dea-ru lion and plain explanation in Magnetism,
I'OsTLR A SCCLL, Gfn.l Agents, Iljston.
aud Fireworks, m> simpli·
KiecDlcity
Chemistry,
lied S3 tj be adapted to the home circle. Wiite
WiTI. J. Wlicclci Ah't'iil.
Addreta B. \V.
tour nam·; mi l addrea/ι plain.
Son ι Ιι Γΐΐι ϊχ, .Maint*.
lanlit rtm
.MCRP1IY A CO Arot'STA, Me.

Iluck field. Keb.

Cashmere finie h Black Silk1

Ti.iS iionly

J. A. RODICK &

It K. < anal an 1 CY.-.I Co.'- lton.Is,
I'nited State* ftnail*,
Pennsylvani.t state Loan,
Philadelphia, t Incinnati, and oilier
Cit> Loan*.
Stale ol Delaware Loan,
Camden Couulj Loan,
American ^tcaniship Loan,
I(auk 4111· 1 Miscull tueoua Stock·.
Ca.-Ιι iu Ilauk and Ollice,
Caih in Agent*' hand*

Heavier Cord Gros Grain

Silk $1.75

Very cheap.

part of

wli.it we keep
k. 4>lve us α rail, and be convinced that
w e have nil kimla ο I Dry and Km ne y 4>ooila,
and that we »ell a« low as THK l.OWfcST.
»<·( r,oAKS Made το ORDER. Anyone buying
of
m ttrnal lor a garment, can hive it eut free
elinrt;*· All ordei a l>y mail will receive our
in

Rennets.

Extra Soli and heavy French
Gros Grain Silk $1.00 at Staples*.

an.l Boy*'

I.adieh'. Gent.'a,

Accrued lint nn,
Loans ou Collaterals,

Gros Grain Silk

a speciality. !
'ashmerr·,
Alpacas A Brilllanlines,
irom lie. lo èl.uù per yard,

f

Wolirus for .1Ι«*ιΓ«» Λ Boy·»' Wear

.lauinry l-t, H77.

at

and Plain Blai k.

>«tiii· fans, ,llitiiir.

Statement

<>!■'

Better still

Bl:iek
ltlu k

ou

WM. J. Wheeler, Age·!,

TIO STAPLES' 180 Middle
St., Portland.

to 13c
t; to ttc

8c
Ore** Cambrici slightly damaged;,
82 to 85e
; SliirfIntr Flannels,
fi 25 to $8.00 per Mir
Blankets,
I'la I Flannels A l&epcllants, at very low prjees
P!a:n Rcpellant* In Silver »irey, Seal
ltra-ui. Br»ttlc «»iecn, Ν«τ y Blue

ii.*,.>«;,<Ki4
aud Lite.
Surplus above Liabilities aud
sui»,lll» 07
Reiti»uranre,
FOSl'l.li A SCULL. Managers, liostou, M«ns.

ie'i'1.

7 to 10c

β

t 1

Liabilities

upuiJ Lo»sei,

LOW Prices for CASH!

Prints,

Manager

Adtti,

MAINE.

We hare just opened a very large stock of Fall
aud Winter Goods which we are offering at

Very

1 am

j

Tracy's Block,

Brown Cottons,
Blenched Cottons,

All oilier liabilities,
Reinsurance Reserve, tire

Rent,

kcr,.lu 'g«" of Probst·*, I shall proce«*d lo sell
1)yauction,
nt North Woodstock,
the

si

iu

Total

Auction Sale.

nr.'7Jiw

MA Hit IKD.

or

IN??.

Ileal Ε «Ute,
Mortgages,
l\ s and other Ilouds ami Stocks,
l.oau* on Collateral,
C* ill Loan·, amply sreured,
Cash in Otli c an I Hunt.
Interest due «ince paid,

provocation, A better Black

··

LKWISTON,

Α**βΤ*.

ets.

Black Tatt'eta Silk (all silk)
tor 70 ets., a yard, at 1ΙΟΚΛ-

ΊΊι«> lYIlow

to Let.

No. 2. Flint and

crutche*.

i* worth It* weight in gold to ou ners wf hor»es and
mule*.
T iii·» Liniment ha.» cured mon Si kaikkii, swk·
η led, Itinif-bonei! and Uai.l.Ei> llocaKft in three
year* than have til the t- πriei η in the cuutiy i«
an age.
It·. tflM Is arc -imply » onderful.
W
have thoi sand* ιιιιοη thoaaandaol > ertlQ
rat··ή a* ttron^ a* llic following:
"Mv bore'· w.ih lame for a rear Willi a leUeck
All remédie- utterly failed to cure, aad
wrencn.
I considered iiιu worthless until I ommeu' C.I to
use£cntaur Liniment, which rapidly cured Him
I h·■ .it lily rccoin uend it.
"Κι v. l,KO. W. KKItltlS,
'■
Mi.norvill··, Schoharie Co., V V."
"liF.AH SIKS.-I have used your Centaur Liut·
ment in mj failli ν, and liml it tobcol great value.
I'lcaw lend me two dollar»' worth, one for the
mules
aad horaet.
KII.KY sICKI.LS.
!
"Kails Sta ion, Wroming ( o.. Pa.''
It in ike* verv little difference what the ease in,
wh· li«r it be \V -if li,>i r tin. Poll Kv il, ituiglione,
scratches or I .an ten·' » ol any kind, theeffecuare
the .une. I.ivcryuu ii. stajte proprietor», frarin·
era, Λ«· should never lie without the Yellow CenLiur (.miment. Il ι* sold everyw bei e aad warrantί ed in it-< effect*.

J.A.Rodick&Co,,

iW

mv

"C· utaur Liniment «.-lu buttei an 1 κίν«·β tiir
best *ati*fa:tion of air, thing in the market."
\\ hat the C'en Un l.ln.ment lia·* doue for other*
it will do for yoi
it i* handy, it i* reliable and it
i* cheap.

flashes·

OK MVKRIOOL, Κ KG.

Cotton, warranted li<Hi

Story

WISCONSIN.

to walk without

rapidl v. I think your Liniment sunplv a marvel·
C. If. Ii«-nnett, IlrujrgiKt, Itock Prairie, Mo. cay*

FALL AND WINTER.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

qc mwm

.m

Norlliweslcni Mntnal Life liisarana· CVy.
υ Κ Mll.WAUKKK

1814.

Or-

j

·»*'

UM.T TAYLOR.
dlisKI'll II. ST VNLKV.
• JKOKi.K A
S IOU I.KU
W A^IIIN't.TON COlXOItl).
uKoit'iK w. rowi.K.

Mareli 1', is::.

an·I all I>i*.

Kidneys, Bladder nud Urinary
gan*. Π un J re<i< who have l»e< 11 tlrtu nj» by
their physicians to Uie, have been aaved bi
II mil's lttuieily. and are now w:.hu* a· liv
tog witnesses of It» value.
Ink*i.t.1 in i: Kïl Wasu is the best made·
ef the

; price·.
I <>r further particulars address, Μ κ. <ί. Π
J I <·\\ κι.t., Axent, r Kl.\ .S. .1. CÎol'I.l», Prin· Ipal.
Waal Bathal, Me.

and win na· ν,. hi,ι '.ι,en compelled 10 pay aaid
note, we therefore, byrea«iu thereof, claim a
toreclusiire ol said moitgap·.

be -aved by Hunt's Itemed).]

ΙΙΙ".\Τ*Λ «KM Kl»v

ease·

j

assistant teachers a.·» tbc rchool may need.
Tuition, for icholars troin aiiroa I
$J..V>
under twelve years of age,
—
3Α»
over
Hoard auJ rooms, can be obtained at very low

<

Til Κ MM ι κ

inc

Farm for Sale.

TWO IK ONE,

Tin.· combined wo haCc two g :i»ul lit·*· 1 i· 11
a£cnU ill one. a>'li of whic*i pcrlurui* lu tuncmore earn· than any
:;· ii mm|
tedlj
i< r ··» ».r Im'ioicCoiii
liuiuont. lotion, » -h, ·>γ pi
one.—
(be bktof] θΓ BtdiclUi
Pi:i«l, .·'· ( K>is.

Pepsinated

S

E«lu·
e«lion ι* the corner atoa<* au I foundati >u <»i our
«overomeui. The people ar·· iree to ttuak ai.d
ui for ib«iu«lvc4. aM Uial iImsv may a. ; wt->ely
1 ι· ne<e»«iry that ther b<-wa.i lofoiiDed. Β very
iailiu4u*l ,;·ιΐι lorrci^c· public ί-ιιο. I'puti Uw
health ol the people i« b.tsed the prosperity 01' »
η mon, by littery value ι· iaorea*ed, ever* ioy
e.thau<~od. Health i« et*ential to the accomplish«ent of ever* purpose while aii-koes· thwarts
tr>.· be-t intentions *L.1 loIUr^t aim*.
l ulu U»
art.· commute·! important health trusta, which we
tij.'l Sot merly .u our owu behalf but tor the benelit ol other*. In <»r>i«*r lb·: we may be able to
'tiwbarge the obligation of our Iraateeatiip and
I iu* prove worthy ol our getierou- cummitnon,
it ι· necessary that we sMUy the art of prestrting
health au 1 prolougin£ life. It is of paramouut
laporiaorr Ό everT per»on uot only fcj under·
•t*.. I Hi·1 weau» for the préserva ιυα of health
but alao to know what it-iufl.et> tfijulJ be employed :or the aUev.aaon ol the common ailuicn;»
of life. Not that we wjuld advite every man uailer all circumstaucee to attempt to be hit own
oh)aictan, but we eutreat him t» a«4uire surticieut
of bit system un.I the laws that govern
ir, that h. may be prepare·'. to take care of limine
properly, au<l thereby prêtent «ickaeM ami
will the people flud
prolong life, tu uo teat
Ihe «ul'ieet o| physMogr au<l h>gleue. or ti.e
aciaace of Ule aad the ait ol pre*rrTiu< health,
more ·»: eot.dcjllv iiL««.'u*»eO or more pLaioly
taught than in "ibr People'· Common >eu-e
Me»ii. al a«iM*er," by 11 V l'ieiee, M. 1»., of buffalo. Ν. V. It
a volume ol over bine hun<lrc<i
large page·. Illustrated by over two buudred au<l
eight) two ergraving· au l colored plates, ii> aiegautl> bono ΐ iu cloth ami gill, au<l is aent, post
pa.·ι, to *i./ λ·Χ4ι t- by tue au.hor ol the low prie*;
of ο tie iloliar an. I
tiUy cenu » copy. Nearly oue
Quu.ueU thousand cvpies have aiiejd> oeeu soM,
an l the pre^cut euition. which it revi'aeU aud eularged am) more e^peeially a lapte-l to the vvaut.'<
ol the faa.ily, ie
ielliti^ very raoidly. It treat· of
all the common di^eaaes and iLeir :emedits, a»
»tll a» or «natouiv. poy »κ>1·
gy, hygiene, hjinan
ttmpuiaiaeu.e. auU many oUicr topic· oi grvai iu·
tereet to all people, aud is
«rely what U* auiùir

»s·.

use

IN

M·, Josiah Wet take oi Marysville, Ο write» :
"K«r many yen * my Itlieuinati-m ha·1 lieen ao
bad that 1 have.1i«en iiuable to »t ir ironi the house.
The fir!-t (lire,· OOUlMOfi MtMT Linimeut enabled

Taemlay Mardi '*0'h, 1ST7

and continue ten weeks, under the continued ill
rcctlon ol,
Principal,
HEV. S. J. (·ΟΓΜ),
and Mkh. m. Hi.lv t.oi i.u, with sucii competent

*

Τΐυ.Μ».

commence.

For Sale

,«

tions

C

upward^,

i*i-i·: s*.

our

r«

r*

THERE IS BALM ffl GILEAli.

ptruug.
tenJer to the tnrt aved wile snd t&nii \ our deepest Sj m
pathy in m.s ineir great affliction.
R·
I, Tnat a copy ot tluse resolu-

R'<o'itd, Taat

I

trusting

are <a.td to lay do*u our implem· η is on
earth we may join him in me Grange
is

I

ti

NrOTI(

<

adtn >ni»hed oy this sad eveut ot tho
brevi j of human ale. and of haviog our
lttework tanbluliy don#, tbat wbeu we
ut re mere

s

,ι-ι

<

t
lament the d^atb
and are here t y
as

uU" 1 lie
h take CVIUlllKU a UU α de lust ji I· il |>a|
lia···-·-: n.·· Ι>αΒαΙκ·. H I ι-h make- it ea*v 10 lie
der-laud why Ifw ha.-lei η quc>l;ju is a rotupll
Mr. 1. ·1ι.Ί· llo«'s '*llalla.i ol tlie
I'.tlCtl oui·
u α 11.1,
and
Kicncti HftC tMobcr, 17l»>." is very
uotollrn louu.l in hi* verse-.
h ik a lout ii vl II il m
Sir Howcli· give* tin· iwo run·- udiiijf cn.iiterot hi* bright omedy rom ance, '-iJel ol the ψιιβ»·
ll>t >oulh *. uroliu uu ν» Uo i;avo >u Ιι ^
Lull.
ol
graphic description ΟΙ the political ColidiWou
ui·. --tate in me Kearuary uuml>er, contributes
another chapter on '&ouui Carolina Moral»."—
Mi. JatueV- -lory ol' "The American' ap]iioa. licit? ctwclusiou. and loae« uone <>( it» icirrvM».
H 11 Stoddard contributes χ long narrative poeiu
nUtlikl "U'itutltMuu Ihrnr arv oiher |m·.·
bv a:kc VUliUH Urotlierton. li II.. *nu Mr-,
K'lwia i*.
hippie > uici»*·» Dk-km't
hmtl
A meneau Nolls, aud kuigiil'a Mechanical Uir
ci ol a <areiul rev lew
t. ·ιι»Γν ;S ηι..:«· the »u!
* r.
''The
am
.g the body .ulieu- ol the nuw
L'ont: but or· Club coutam*. a* usual, bright au 1
,.u
! the··
•u^ »tiie paragmph-on vui-ou-lopin.
"t 'Ί II;V ill i% i. lur oilers α Ver..
Οι.. «K I II
w
ilne
I
reole
L->VerV
1
sju,:
li* e rui-i
tU
mu-,
by Dudley
Κ e ?t. Jiu.iti. jui set
!
under
Is
review'*!
Sv.ies"
lti..k. riie"No Name
eut Literature.'' »u 1 the art erilie diaeu-.r.
îuraer'e laintiuiî f ihc -i.tvc >»a'p. vrti h lias
beeu placed :u the U>stun Art Miiieum

tu ibe Λ,
iaui M 1
oui υϊ

lroia our ruiJsi Ι5ω Ο. ία Κ »b UM_>u,one »«t
our be.owd and respected Charter mem-

λ

n:

ν

The
|

Nov. 25, lt*76 :
Wteria* our Divine Misler ha9 for the
h-st tioie entered our puruls and removed

true, therefore

and

Spring Woolens
wear in stripes and checks lor
7."» cts., and upward», at Sta-

■

To all wno arc suffering frori the eitorn and in !
discretion· oi youth, nervous w eakness, early de
a rfcelpe
cay, loss of manhood, Ac,, l w ill send
mat will core you. FKF.E OF CHABGK. This
recently
great remedy was discovered by a missionary in
mkiiim:i< ion αγκιι..
South America, bend a «elf-addressed envelope |
01 the number ol tNMlOMl pifM ou AmerJoSK.ru T. 1.\*as, Station iK.Hillt j
ica·! «porta" announced by -C (Ihnkk'h Muniii· I to the Htv.
been Home, Stw York
octiocui
tT ίο last November, ihrec have already
City.
shoot"Hi·
salmon Ki-hing.
vu
tubl.'Ue
lutlie Itaniti-lrv Like*,
and
1'roat-Ktahiug
ing
1 lice p ipers im\c all becu written by uieu ol rec |
New Advertisements.
ugu./e : autnwrity au 11 liave uuilorinly appealed
i-poruug lu.iu
;
to Ui·' »poft»m»i. tiiU u ·I io lUe
Tîie aaaie lua.· be tittihfuliy tai l ol llio fourth,
"ymic Auiirl. an Sport.u, 1> ·«■." wli ih appear·

1876, wue ncaLimotay adopted at
a regular meeting ui Eisl Sumner Cirante
Patrons ot Husbandry, beul ou balurda;,

above,

are

—
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M ATI S V of many year»' standing. Neuralgia, Weak
Hack, Kever aorês, \Vk> π*·, mnk.w», Sciatica,
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1 Τ cau be cured.
Ί litre I» uo doubt about It
1 The imntedisie relief afforded by Saskokd'.*
Kakicai. ci ui: ruR C ν akkii i* but a slight evidence υ what may lollow a |>er tut cut use of this
remedy. I'he haul, incrusted miller that has
lo·iu the uasal passage* it removed with a
lew application*; tbc ulceration and iutlainmalion ruutiui-d anil healed ; the entire incmbrHnou*
linings ul the head are cleansed and purilieil.—
Constitutionally iu action is ibut el η powerful
purify ing agent, destroy iug in its course through
tilt! system the acid poison, the destructive agent
iu catarrhal diseases.
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Iowa congregation didn't like its
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preaching, and locked the
church door against him. He smashed
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five-act tragedy by
A posthumous
Bnlwer has be«n discovered by the editor <4 his posthumous papers. A London
who has seen the piece is
manager
charmed with it and wishes to produce it.
The scene h laid at Athens. It is written
and is

in heroic rnefre
treatment.

Mr. Edson, the

highly poetic

electrician, has brought

press which enables one to write a letter
and take five copies per minute uutil
hundreds of copies are produced.
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reduced a stone ju.c in a mortar, carried
the powder to an assayer, and was much
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carpet caused by the upsetting of his
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his most famous chapters in "Les MiserSo a man might always cherish
able·."
a patch in his pantal· -us inserted after
he had been kicked ail the way down
atairs. There is nothing under the sun
>

like sentiment.
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half braver from a cuspadore, j
and he expect rates like λ esuwus.
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Half a dozen y-ars ago the orange orchard of Colonel Hart, opposite Talatka
Fla.. could have been purchased for £10,The orchard at presuoû, but not now.
ent
comprises 6,000 trees, and last year
the net profita realized from th- se 6,000
amounted to ί&',ΟΟΟ. This years* crop is
contracted for at thirty-ti\e cents a dozen
the trees.

the lash at the
i» dewhipping-post
scribed as a perv ·η i>f tender heart. who
his odious and ignoble task
eiecutes

*

The

man

who

m

plies

patriotic sense >f duty.
given his place in preference t" an enterprising ruffian wh·» offered t do the tt *gpay, declaring that the
gmg without
pleasure of inflicting the stripes would b«
from

He

a

»!·>

? A ball
frumm»-d

!

noblest "last words" that ha* e reuttered were those of Superbeen
cently
intendent Flint, of the Midland Railroad,
who. held fast amid the ruins of the
train that fell through the trestle work at
out to th««e who
Willoweeoc, called
rescue him. -Stop that
w*re trying to
tram !"
and died. The mail train
mail
and its passengers that were ru>hin^ to alThe

saved.

An ingenious toy, apparently of Japaorigin, has recently been introduced
It c.-asists of a small picinto London.
nese

paper of a man pointing a firesecond person.
arm at a bird, tarir^t, or
η of the hot end «f a
the
appli<-ati
Upon
match. ju*t blowu out, to the end "f the
tu smoulder togun. the paper begins
ward the object aimed at, and in no
When it reached the
other direction.
heard from the eiploobject a report
aion « f a small quantity of fulminating
ture. on

material.

morrow.

Ain't

they

mean

f

William ba* just performed what the Kerlin journal·» designate "an act of truly royal munificence"
toward the Jewish community at Berlin.
The cemetery of that community situated
the royal
in the Plimrstberg, adjoins
The cemetery urgently requiring
pn*
extension, the Emperor has of his own
•ccord ordered an >ffer to be mad·* to the
Jews of a plot of sufficient siie to be dethe park, which the
from
tached
Jews may and will purchase at a nominal
The

Pflv*.

Emperor

Elephants matched

the kit and Sowar camels
uiace

ou

the

beared,

tioned on the parapets. The walls
and river banks were all
linked up as
in broad daylight. Before the gateway the Maharajah s iufantry were
drawn up, flanked by men in armor.
There was also a grand line of elephants in the courtyard, tearing gold
aud silver howdahs. lu another courtyard were assembled crowds of retainers and officials.
The Maharajah
led the Prince up stairs to the durbar,
where, after a brief conversation, the
servitors laid many samples of gold
brocade Dacca muslin shawls at the
Prince's feet. The Maharajah then
conducted the Prince to a room where
oth« r beautiful presents were laid out
for his acceptance, lu a third room a
banquet was laid out, which, however,
wa> left untouched.
The party then
mounted to the castle j^arapet, where
a most marvellous scene presented itself. The Gauges, covered with multitudinous tiny lamps, flowed at the
foot of the castle, ad though a starrysky was i>a?sing between banks of
gold. The prince enjoyed the epectacle very much, and then farewell
flights of rockets and other tlreworks
were discharged.
The tiring of artillery was eontiuuous, and there were
innumerable tire baloons. But greater
still, if such were possible, was the
beauty of the illuminated city of Benare, two miles of terraces rising from
the water level to the temple and
shrine, every foot of which was lit
with oil lamps. The river was flecked,
as i: were, with tire, and
every minaret
and m *iue and line of masonry in
the temple was marked out in light.
Mviiads of people, whose figures were
set in blackness against the vivid
sheets of tiame presented almost a
dem· >niacal aspect. The magnificent
dis ι lay evoked repeated exclamation#
of delight from the Prinoe.

■pare clothing.

Deacon (.'laggerewag^lefarnishesbread
for communion services in his church.
dice-like bits that remain
He saves the
when the sacrament is over. The other
communion bread plate
tay. when the
was
passing, his little son *aid: "Ma,
they are taking quite a good deal, and
fou wae goin* to have bread pudding to-

ii-

si carsmen and banuers, aoooiupaniel
by very wild music. Silver flambeaux
atul torches were held by people sta-

It may be laid down as a safe role that
you should always know whom you are
A Cincinnati man married a
marrying.
«wman the other day of whom he knew
nothing except that h»-r name was Mary,
and he is not sure that she did n t lie
about that, as she has since left for parte
unknown, taking with her all the household goods, including even h- r husi and'·

were

Alt. Sprague · oné of the most triilTtfiil dellu
I «ttoN of flo wen» of any country, aιι·Ι chromo
lithography lui· in the l iment instaure wi ll represented bin work. Thli «uceimen bum Lier in die
llrst publication hi this country, so far ■« we
know, which vive- en idea of wrist llower-paini·
ing ought t.» lie. Two of the plates, representing
I our W lid colllinhlue and rrauckbill, are ·ιι I mi pu
lions of spt ing: the other two, the wavy leave·)
of gcrardiaa, are reniiuieceure»
I a.»ter and a pair
Uoo·!·
of autumn. The letter pre»» is hy I'rofesmr
■Iv of llirvaid l?utY*r»ity, ami consists of more
in
Interesting ami forti us msttera than la iiMial
publications of Uns »i»rt —7'Λ»· Xaiton. these flow
Mr. Imk hjiirftif, who ha* ilrnwu
the country as a bo
era, i· without a superior in
tallica) artist. The plot urea aro absolutely correct
in the delineation of the organs ami iu the loneol
1
color. The process ol lithography has l>e«sn mar·
that iu spota
■ velously stiooeasful, and hm siopeci
I the plate· li|tve been ijuchcl by h tml to make
The delicate «'lading of color, us,
thi m laulllcs»
in the scarlet and gold of the columbine. Is veiy
itKVtltful. In fact, tho e Intel us nectaries al
mo»t tempt one to try to plut k them ami bite otT
the honey and tunke wh stlc* ol them, a» children
u»ed to WO Ml Uw I'lj mouth rock two huiilrcd
The accompanying text i* by
years a go
f'rotexoor iioodale, ot Carubi Idgc, ami is admirable. The JmoImUWI of the planta in not too
teehnical to he intelligible by auv one, ami it U
the
prepand evidently by one who knows n*what
of .«t*
The ndaptati·
flowers have to teach.
t
v inaect
tm n. ι iMllt and corol a to fortiliuatiou
ο
in the lanagency are admiiahly de»erlhcil, lieu
guage of the »M.-»t foreign studenta of vegetable
phisudogy—.V ) hiilffttmlttit.
runumiD bv
111 ltl> ΛΜ· ΙΙι>Γ<·ΙΙΤΐ>.\, \cw York.
Tut: Κι\ κι Mlit: I'kkss (UMIIKIImsk·

>«»

riemisf
I

Wooil'·

m

Hair

provril

ltastoratlva ir

falling liair: re«tore«, dresses.
fr:vea vigor to tho hair; restore* hair to prematurely bald heals; rctnaves diiidrufl', humors,
eealy eniplions ; jemovea irritation, Itching and
scaly dryness. Xo article produces tuch wonder

dry,

harsh and

>'itnr«a'

for all

llnUani

Complaints

of

I

! in*, healing operation*

!

Pike's Too that be

Sold bv all Piurfist*

iMopscure

in

1 minute.

The advertiser, having Ι·*»η i>ermanenlly
disease, Conaumption, by a simple
known to his fellow
j remedy, isanxktuato make To
all uho desin- it.
auflircis
the
ana of cure.
ok
!
he will send a copy of the prescription need /"free
l,.r
with
directions
preparluy anil
Jot charne',
[ uain^; the «aine, which they w ill lin.l a hi HI: ( KF.
of that dr. ad

1

$5000· Gold For A Belter Remedy !
Nftim

■

Nur*rs
|

pirit

or

Ltake

should

frighten

be careful not to dis-

their

patients. By

a

married lady in London gave
t,r husband, who *as suffering from
heart disease, a dose from a wrong bottle,
iaL«-lled "Poison." The mistake was iinm,diat«ly detected, but there was uo poie,,n in the bottle; the patient, howeter,
was so frightened that he died the sam#
a

afternoon.

In London the new "Coffee Palace" for
the working clasaes is very popular. It
b an immense building well lighted, and

for (. O.NSI witiiin. Λ-ΙΙΙΜΑ, lll<<>\« 11111». Ac.
Parlies w isbinf the prescriotion w ill please ad
dress
Rlv. Κ A. WII.SON,
l'-*-t I'cmi St., Williamsburg, New York
jaul '·ιη

Important

fo Persons

Visiting

Ν. Y

One o! tlie Ικ-at and uiott convenient llotcl* lor
Merchant· and others t * *t· ρ at when in New
York is the iaraml t'nioii Hotrl, nearly opposite the t.R VMM KX'TRAl. DKPOr, kept on the

FOR
I

DYSPEPSIA COSTIVfNESS

fJ 01 C£ S τι 0 [J. SI c rç-lfCAOA elf Ε Λ(ίθ PILES

OB. THOS.G LOR ING.. P*or>··.
PORTLAND ME.
PRICE 11.00.

ι*

luduen/.a,

lion.

-·

I by Iluuiphrry*· Homeopathic HpeclIt ton· U|> an«l in* monte* the a\
flc Sio. -J·»
tem. di»pe!* the gloom ami despondency, imparti·
nn<l
atreegth
energratop* the drain and reju
Been u«ed twenty yearvenat»·* the entire man.
Miccr*»
with perfect
by thoii»and*. sold by deal
Price 11 υυ per -ingle *i:il. or $5.00 per peek
er».
vial ofpovwr· Sent
•fe of five vial» and
Iddn * Humby mail oe rccc'pt ol pr
( ninpait)
Mrillrln»
thl«
phrey·' Hoineop·
5rtJ UUoaDWAY. NEW YORK.
M.
unit
Λ.
litrry
4·>ο. K. U'l ion,
Januai v 5», leTT.
ly

|£00

Forest Tar,
For

Throat, Luc**, Asthma. and Kidney*.

Tar Solution,

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
orest Tar Salve,
F
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
or

Inhatat.ua for Catarrh. Couuinptiua,
UroncuitU, aud Aithtna

or

Sot*

Tfiroat, Hoaraene·*, Tickling Cough and
Purifyin* the lireatn.

or

Healing Indoieat Sorci, Ulcer*, Cet·, Burn*,

or

Chapped Hand*. Salt ftbetus, Skla Ttficiri

or

and 1er Pile».

the Toilet ana UaUi.

Inhaling for Catarrh, Coniuxuptlon. Asthma.
For Sale

by all Druggist».

The children 1 ils·* If, ami ihey tell
It cure* ilii'ir eold· and make·» tnrm well ;
And mol h era »eek llie »t«<rc l«> try it,
With hundred* who deaire to l>uy It.
More than IMIO.OIIU lloillea Mold, mid not
a

Failure yet.

The following nrc u lew oi the names of lho.«e
who have usmiY this remedy: Mr*, tiov ( '<»-v
Mr«. lion .lame* IV. Bradbury. Au*on I'. M«>i
rill, eatiovernor ol Maine, Mi*. Col. Thorn»l.ainhard. Mr- Col. Hioma* l.tng. lion. .1. .1
Kvclth, Mayor of Alignât*; Hcv. I»r Kicker, Rev
Κ Mar'ln. hev. C F Penny, Itev. Win. A. Drew,
Itev. II F. Wood. < >d F M. lue»·, secretary "I
state; Hon. J T. Woo>!«ard, Stale l.ihrariai) :
lion It II Cuihtnan, I'reiidenl Uranite National
Hank ; S W. I.tine, 8»cr« laiy of Mnnle; Warren

tie very
lion itvrrr

CURES!
genera! ii»p for twenty year*.
E> rr> where proved I lie hiii«I NAt'K,
Been in

sniHl.t .lKiMHIll Vi and Π I'H I ΙΛΤ
Uieillrlni know 11. They are Ju-l what

llie people nanl. «ailm; I line. money.
Every wlngTe
»lrknr»« miiiI MiiTcrlnc.
tpeeilit· the vieil tried prescription ol

mi ne 111 pb)»l('lait.
tin
Cent··.
Cures.
No».
25
1 Fever», Co'ipeitinn. InftiTnmation!»,
«'5
2. Worm», Wvrm Fever, Wurm 1 oiir,
S. 4 r> Ιηκ-ΓοΙΙι-, or Teething of li.fanta,. 25
I
i lHarilura, of
25
5. ll)»enler*. Ciripiuu Iiiltou- Colic,
25
& Fholrra-Morliu». Vomiting,
25
7. Cornells, Cold·, Bronchili»
25
S. >enral*ln. Toothache. Faceacbe.
25
9. Headache*. Si· k Headache, Vertigo,
25
10. Dy«prp«ta. Bilion» Stomach
25
11. hupurtxKrd, or Panful Period»,
25
\> ltitr«i, too Profnse Periods
25
1.1 4'roup. Cough, Difficult Breathing,
25
14. *nlt Rheum, £rv*ipelas. Eniptiona.
25
Rheumatic
Psdna,
Kbeuniat
Uni,
l'>.
16. Fryer it nil Amir. thill Fever, Ague·,. 50
50
17. Pile*. blind or bleeding
50
15. 4>phthalmy, and Sort- or Weak Eyes,
50
or
acute
chronic,
lulluenzu,
19. < atarrli,
50
20. W hoopiws-4 oiurh. violent cough*,
BO
21. A>thuia, oppressed Breathing,
50
Tl F.ar OUi-haricc». impaired hearing,
So
23. l*CT©fUl*. enlarged glands. Swelling»,
5o
24. fcmrml Debility, Physical Weaknette,
50
*5. Drop»} and scanty Sevretious
50
Ji.. *M*H-Mrkιι«··»«. eicknem from riding,
50
Ϊ7. Kldne>-I)i»ca«e. Oravel,
1 00
•λ Xervoui Debility, Vital Weaklier,
50
ϊΊ. more Mouth, Canker
30. i rlnary
raWne»», vetting the betf, 50
80
orwlth
Spa»m*.
SI. Palnftil Period·,
1 00
32 lll-ea-e ol Heart, palpitation», etc.
Si. Epllep*ey, Spis-ms, St. Vitus' Dance, 1 00
50
ulcerated sore thrnatx
&4.
35. 4 li rouie Comer»! Ion* aud Eruption», 50
....

...

lllplilheria,

FAMILY CASKS.
4a»e. Morocco, with above !Ιά la rice vial· and
» 10.00
Mauual of direction»,
β.00
Ca»e Morocco, of 20 large vial» and Book,
Thr«r remedies err -rnf by thr caaf
klnirlr box or vial. »« uuy pari of t*e
of
country, frrr of rharice, on receipt
Aililrr»*
prirr.
MedirlneCo.
iluuiphtev lloniropnihlr
C)llic·· and l»ej>ot. 5<a Broadway, New York.
For Hale b> alt llrir;Klst!».
>

STUFFS,

ALL KINDS,

XOYKS'

bltl'U

kTOBE,

NORWAY VILLAGE.

CRKKDVOOR, 1171,

(

Like Principle of the forest tree Abris
Balsa μ ε a, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES and
scatters all irritations and inflammations, and
the Tar-halin CLEANSES AND IIEAIS the throat
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in healthful action. I .et no premedijudice keep you from drying this great
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thousands of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or
AND

50 TENTS

IRICFS

$l

BREECH LOADING

SHOT GUNS.
The l-c-t iruiiH for till· prie·· ever
ver*i»lly reeumιιι<·»<1·· I I./th·»»··
I hem.

TER POTTl E.

.ΙΜΚΗΙΓΛΛ* ΑΛΙ» ΚΟΗΚΙΙΛ

1877 jo

tr

continue

IlKVOI.VKCs.

tf

:o

8TKKI* Uiri.K AM» SlfOI ΠΛKKfcl.s,'
Foil <1>I«»M (iLIN λΜΙΤΙΗ.

Pianos &

Organs

REMINGTON
patent «i.ieeEu

STEEL& CARBON

PLOWS.

sell at the «Id -tore

V

Cough, Croup, Cold, Consumption,

Corn,

Reliable! anil lirai!

imj»ali«d.

(ΌΛΛΟΗ, ΟΙΛΝΗΟηΚ A HARRIS,
Manuf'rn aud Prop'·. LYXX, N···.
Wholesale Agents —Ueo. C. Goodwin A Co.
and Weeks A Potter, Boston; W. F. Phillips,
Portland, Me.; Warren L. Alden A Co., Bangor, I
Me. ; E, Merrill, Rockland, Me.

"»

Something New!

Sail, Crockery

Monogrummio Slumim

ttarc,

Hooli and Shoes, Hals

Cap·· and Dry
(2oo(N.

PRICES
Believing il for the in to real ufbuyer and
01.
«« Her "to pa ν for v> liai vou buy, when
buy it," »|»ecial inducements are offered to

LOW

as

as

LOWEST!1

the

IHiisir Stool·, lor £4 Co $3.

Piαχό co

pcr«on* indebted to the tlrra are reto call and adjuat their account
thirty days.

yjJJis

tor

$3

to

v*ilbin

WOODltt'KV, PI ltl\«.TO\ ι CO.
l'.ethel Maine, Jan. 1, H77.

ADVANCING,

buy many kinds at

Goddard & G-arcelon's
AT l-ESS FIIICES

1 to 15

cottou iu

yd·.

(OfTli'*» 0'*»»r Savings· XL-ink1

pieces

irom

line cotton :s£ in., in web,

For Ο l-'i cents.
Fxtra line nieached cotton nercr sold less than
12J ceate.

For 10 crnls.
Rest

*!m

September

So.

For G l-*2 cents.

WILL HAVE TO CALL SOON,
As these good* are S KLM N<J ΚΛ*Τ end cannot
be replaced at prices we sell for.

GODOAItDA UAKCCLON,
4 Pillsbury Block.

LKWISTOX ΜΛΙΧΚ,

minted
Men oc

W unir η

to

a*.

I

a*

I

7

York.
P ilotage in Stale Boom f.vuu, meals extra.
lioods forwarded to an<! from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Otiebec, St. .lolin and all uarte ol Maine,
Mr Fi right t.tkeii at the lowest rati s.
Shippers are relucted to send their freight to
the Stc.miers a» early an I, I'. M. on day* they
leave Portland. For further information apply to

WILLsKLL A

N|U|I Double Ilrril Organ fur $115 OO
<ln
75 «Ο
tin
ito

Ν
U

«io
(to
do
.!<»

«Ιο
du
do
(Ιο

<(·
ilo
«Ιο

.Ιο

AirmL for Um

HKSUV FOX.tieticral Agent. Portland."

>
OO
1»."» OO
ΙΟ.-» οο
141 ΟΟ

J.F.AM ES, Ag't Pier Λο Κ. U., New York.
Ticket* and State room* ran also be obtained at
iulrSTtf
tri Rnto ire street.

These Instruments are in Heavy ItIai It >\al
nul Cases, and in si/.e, llniali and tone are secon<l
to none made. They arc tnsnulactured l>y three
different companies, one of which is among the
UU4KST IN TIIK COLSTIIV. I hive to |.ay the
same μι ice β for these Instrument· as other dealers, but will eell lor ONK-IIALF of Iheir profits

$25. $50. $100. $200. $500.

The reliable house ol ÀLKX- FuoTUISiillam A
No. 12 Wall street. New York, publish a
hand-ome eight page weekly pa|>er, called the
Weekly Financial Report, which they «.-nil fres ;o
Ir. addition t * a large uuinlier of
an» address.
able editorials <>n tiuancial and business topics, it
contain* very lull and accurate reports of the saie»

Co.,

I u>( ru iiir ut η Dfllirnd at any Station on
<irand 1'ruuW nl the above Prier*, and
a live days trial glveu before pay·
ta demanded, and If not
in ml
satisfactory In every particular may be returned at

and standings of every bond, stock and security
dealt In at the Stock Exchange or handled by
Ka-tern financiers and capitalists. Messrs. Froth·
ingtiam A Co. are very extensive broker* of large
addition to
experience and trie·! integrity. In cell
what arc
their stork brokerage bunine»·. they
termed "Privileges," or "Puts and Call·," now
one of the favorite methods of légitima te «pecuia
lion. Their ad\Ice is very valuable, and by fol
lowing it. thousand* of people have msde for
uiavlUly
tune·»
IN. Y- Metropolis.

Call at my residence and «ce the Instruments or
send for Photograph. We do not keep a Professor at the Organ to exhibit them, iu order to bring
out al! Iheir £ood points and hide their defects;—
no if yon are not a jiutee yourself, please bring
s
THE HEST ONE Vof CAN GET aud tfive them
TIIOHOCGII TKIAL.

In Press

ALL Instruments Warranted for the
Term of FIVE YEARS.

18ΰί),

limit ons, author of '«Wake Bobln"
and" Winter Sunshine."
The undersigued take pleasure in announcing
a new book with the above title,by Mr. Burroughs,
wbieh will be a titling companion to the two
charming volumes which have preceded It. The
new edition ol

O- W. BENT.

South Pari*, September 10, 1S76.

WAKE ROBIN,

Lately issued, has bad a yery heaity welcome
from ill·· press. The l!artfor<l Conraikt «ays r" M r.
Burroughs, a-a carrlul ob erver of Nature, and
oue of ihe most farcinating descriptive wi iters, .a
will con»!.u'ly Inan author whoa··
erta ae, for w ha*, he docs it not only an addition to
our information, but to the good literature th:.t
we put on the shelf with Thoieati :iuil white if
Selboume."
The (JoMcu Rule says : '"Few men hare wtilU-n
-u uatutallv of Natuic as
has John Ilurrouahs,
III*

16

76,

Fire Insurance Couipuny.
β.ΐ,ΛΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.
Total AHKPtH,
Insure from Loss iiv Kirk.
\V «. J. VYIIKKLKlt, Ageal.
tf
South Parle, Me., Dec. 5,187«.

on

P. A. THAYER,

South Pari·

FOR

ALL

reputation

U

IllAXHLI.y

KINDS

OF

M«.

GOODS

▲T LOW PRICES. FOR (ASH·
ly
December il, 1·76.

Inunttlialt Publication.

By Jolis Ht

f anion·

in adnutrr uf
β 1.0·· roplr, hate already
bnn printed. and Arent» art
Iu Illustration, co.t φ 1 O.·
BO to&O awcrk.
.teadily
iMHl. Uijh authnHtie, pronounce it "the V,i new txxjk
out. and wide-awake Azrnta ara dropping all other hook· to
to the Kitr· trnn, we (ire, our
•rU thi· one. In
«{rnUdraw 1M > Idrtid· In Cash from φϊ.ΙΗ) lu ·ΚΟΙΙ.ΑΟ.
Farinera. Τ,-acharv Minutera, and worthy Meu or Wutneii of
a<> experience deairinc
#r» imHlMr work, an earn,ill» invited to cuerrtpuad with u· iiIuky Wr cmn help you «-arn
|10U no a month. Um circular* with full particular*, etc.,
CO.,
tmt fr*r. Addraaa. A. I*. W OKTHIMiTO.M A
VublUhen, Hartford, Conn.
t

KUUR AllCR I

fur

BIRDS AND POETS.

ms. ,8δΗ*ΪΛ.Λ®!Μ*
50 ÎSO&
WPUTB
publication

ll|in|/

Franconia

I'. M.
The Kleanorai a new iteamer, just built fut tin·
route. an>) both she an·! the I r inconia ari ttteii up
with Une »oconira<>dai:oue tor p*«.«eugers, making
Una tin mort flonronlf r in ι ceafbtlable rout· for
traveler* between New Yerk ami Maine. These
steamers will touch at \ m< yai l llaven during ibe
summer months on their passage to ami from New

ORGANS !
•1
(t

and

until further notice leave Franklin W barf
Ponland. every MUSDW and TIIUK3DAY,
Kast Uivcr, New
atC 1'. M., anil leave Pier
\ οι k. every MONDAY ani 1 HI ll-ΊΐΑΪ at 4
Will

my expense.

<iuality Prints, very slightly damaged,

ΓΛ

Co.

Line to !\>u lork.

Steamers'1 Eleanora

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
li»,S7'î.
Pari».

ΙΟ

For G 1-1 cents.
« .otxl

Steamship

Maine

Hifiui-Hffkly

$ to.

GREAT BARGAINS !

lot coarse heavy 'V> in

8··η·1 a t cent «Uni ρ for a few tanplt lftt<*r».—
Agent* wanted to work in tiieir own liKialuie* to
v.hom a liberal dl-count will be us le
CM.VHLfc.SA. IIKUSEY, ICngraver,
Souk Pkriit Mr.
tptlltf

AGENT,

<|n<>atf.|

can

purpose

William J. Wheeler,

CASH CUSTOMKBS.

Almost daily, l>at you

s'-jr tt».-

of Marking Linen an·! Stationery, m vie to order
three
ml Mot Co any address ιΐ|χ»η receipt ol
cent stamp an ! the following t r.cr» :
Λ
7*e.
■!·>.
ι
4 Lettered M inok'run·* 91 Oil,
ludellbl·
Slmrle Letters, J.lc.
J il ι. Λ·»·
Ink. pet It ittle, iif.

GROCERIES,

One

Tbeac well-known and unrivalled Hitlers, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate chemical profrom tare plants and herb», anu entire! tree
from all mineral, acid, and other noxious ingrelieuts, have been loug found to be the inoi-t use·
lui id 1» \ >1* Κ 1*4» I A or I NIHii KSTION. Disease
of the Liver and Kidney·, and irritability of the
liowela.
In ali cases of Ι»ΚΙίΙΙ.ΙΓΥ, whether aridnj.'
rom illness, fatigue, or other causes, they will
«rove eminently serviceable and afford tncaïcula
bit taitjit; and being devoid of all spirituous and
it her iiijuriou· stimulai.ts. niiv be given with
lappie.-i effects to yoiiny chihlrrn, correeting in
hem the tendency to tne gent-ration of Worms
■ nd other Bowel
Complaints.
FOlt VKMAI.Ks these Hitters arc peculiarly
-uitable, giving tone and vigor to the ay*tern, and
impailiug new btren^th to the Iraine which pro·
tracta! nursing, or other exhausting causes may
nave
They have beeu extensively and
succcestully used by the Medical Faculty, man»
if wboee moat diattnguiaiied members i-i Sev
Brunawick, Nova Sco.ia and the Canada», ha ve
oven ample tettimonv in their favor a· a SUBVnn iK FOlt HINK, BRANDY, Ac., in dis•ases where these noxious stimulante had hitherto
been used with doubtful and precarious efficacy.
Half a wine glassful, three times daily (before
raeais may be taken by adult·; and a tea or table
■poonful, twice a day, may be aafely administered
tb children.

Arm»
Chi'-iiro. 2 IT *t.ite ^t St-winr M irh'ne and \rm*.
t.rj North fourth St., >ewini? SI ichinet
St.
fui.l Arm».
Philadelphia, !»1Q < hestnut *>t., Sewing Machin·»
and Arm·.
st
Masonic Trm
Baltimore. »7 Sorî.'i < 111r 1
pie .Sewing HwbinH And irai.
Wa-hingt u, U.c., ">JI Seventh St., sewing Ma
chinée «ml Arme.

Iran and

Flour, I.inn·,

THAN BEFORE TIIE RISE.

Moil effectual: Moil

lIRAMIt OlftCKS

It roadway. New York. Arm·.
^.|«ure,'· K- -l<l St., New Vork. Sewing
Machine*.
Boston, It'· Tremout St., Sowing Machine* un.l

>l Λ 'i<l
Ma<li»on

12,"i to 17.'»

··

'*

i | 1 Tri;--, t'.i»t Meet -«ho*··-!·

ui»·/

Armory aud Principal Ota, ILION. Ν. I

ORGANS!

IIII.L.

MOTIIKRS' MoTHKI»»'! l»ou't |»ei il the li»-e··
f jour little ones when om imisj. in sure to irive
imme Hate reliel iu case ol Croup.
It id No III Miii «.'
A-k any one who ban tried it, in retard to
it· meiit·, «lid procure a bottle at once. .May be
touud iu all placer where medicine is told.
W-We guarantee net feet satisfaction or the
ost refunded.
Price, 50 Centa.
cox.von, im\smohi: a iiaruis,

SHARP S
BITTERS.
TOSIC

ΙΟ

I Ti

(lie

S3 to 1.15

4«

'*

an

<'a*t .->teel H tea ami t«ar leu IC»kr<, Planter*'
ll.linll(il Il.x*.i, M mer», Wheel Ilorae U»k>··»,
Needle (JoUOU tiuia.

$(10 to $S,~>

Stop Organ from

Ο CO Η 0041*· Λ 1 «·

can
: he

Proprietors, Ι.ΥΛΛ'. Mao·.
W. K. Mann and Warren I.. Alden A Co., Agta.,
Bangor; W. F. Phillips, .1 W. Perkins A Co. and
W. W. Whipple. Λ fen ta, Portland ; Weeks A Put
er, Smith, l>oolittle A smith, i.eo. C. lioodwin A
mchl:t
Co., Agcuts, Boston.

Vrch

Organ!

LEADS THE WORLD !
ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ Mmlr ami .Hol<l During

Agent Γορ smiths

DINSMORE IS

nd all ili e iae.» of he Throat and I.uniCs. that
be produced in thi* country, and we challenge
Medical Faculty ts produoc anything better
TK! 11

The Esty

7

near

all "i/····,

Wrought Iron Βritl^rs,

S, 9 «Γ

of Cottons
C()l (ill KAIiSAM Prices

I'or

Wing·, of

.»

Gitr.ir i:x;i.ivii

Croup.

Cultivator*, SoIhI Steel Cull valor IV· th. au I
ti
ir Γ
Point·). Wrought I roll MitiUi·! t'ulr v
an<l Points, Siyre'» I'at'-nt llor»e lloe. Shovel
Plow·, Shovel Pl iw Blvtti, Plain .m l >

Last'FOI It YoniN.

Jl>.|

V*

UUU^IUU

DETIIEl.

All

IlKPKATINt, PIST< M.s, Α M MI
IICON ΛΜι

KITIO*, OU* MOrVTRIUe,

THE UKIOT*

A It

Mils.

I

j

\\ a'hington, 1>. C.

injured

«·|

tf

20

mar

Patents

raptured,

I'm11

only complete apparatu* ever invented,
roinlnnliv in one complete λιιΊ portable mi.'hitit
.ill the various implement·» rniplov^l in loading
paper ami ui' Ulli alu lis

fundi*·!·
Send for full dl«eri|illvc firrular< ti)
F.C. MKRIIILI.,
Maiiul'r of Aurl.l Implement-, south Pari*, Me.
AGENTS Μ Λ Vi lli».

l«lai|>-

KHARS <·Κ I*AY, Γ.ΟΓΝΤΤ. AC.
."v.ldiers au·! Sailors ol the late
Ferlerai Ollleei
war, or th«;r heir*, arc In many raae· entitled t«>
money from the Uoveminent which ha* been
found to lie di.e since iln.il payment. Write full
hiatory of aervlce. anil state amount of pay and
bountv received. Cert. Ilea te >> οι" Adjutant «.ruerai
U. s. V., ehowinir service .mil honorable discharge
therefrom, in place oi discharge* lost. procured
for a-mall fee. Giieloae «ta m ρ to tillmore A Co
»nd full reply, with blauks, will be sent free.
ΡΙΛ'ΜΟΛ·»! I'K\MU.\S! !
All Federal Offlcer». ^ ddiers and Sailor* woundor
In Ike line of duty in the
•d,
late war, and di.-abied thereby, can obtain a pen
«Ion.
Widow·, and minor children of OiRrer«. Soldier·'
*n«l Sailor··, who have died sincc discharge, of
iiscase contracted, or wounds and injurie* reand in line of d'ltv. ·<ιιι proceived iu the servie
cure peusions. by a Idres-irg ι.ΙΙ.Μ'ΜίΚΛ < ι».
Ιη<·π·*·Ί·Ί rate- for Pensioner»obtained, Bonntv I-ir.d Wariauts procured for service ia war?·
orior to Mar'-h .1. KV>. There are no warrantgranted for »ervioe 111 the l.ite rebellion.
Send 'tamp to t»I I.JIOKK Α ΓΟ., ΐν*·ΙιΙιιμ·
tuu, ι», c.. f'ir h » inatraadoM.

*e>l
«Ι19 h*v··

Patii't Cartridge Loader.

rt

Ι'Λ ΓΙΛΤ*

|niyun>i| in all countries. No fro. »>
idTuet.. ΛΟdwryc dwienfeM until patent I·
<rauted. 'Prtli niuarv examination·* iree. oui
valuable pamphlet «cnt free upon rwfliit of «tamp.
OILMOKE, SMITH A CO.,
Address,

prnd'i

WEBB'S

Prop., N.Y.

wn* rut s ι iMti:nir.n,

β 4 Mr

(.iliiiorr, Smith .V Co., Successorale
limn, lloamer A. Co.

iti:i:t)Mnuit, 1*7·.

SINGLE ANI) DOniJl.K

Croat saving tu buy tarpc tire.
IMke's Toothache Drops" Cure
in 1 Minute.
Sold hy all Druggists.

"

\T, 1*7.1,

IMH.I.VWOI

Over l> lh Steel and <'.i*t Iron I.ivel I.and Plow»
lui ta»; the Γ >11 of I.··7·.
in \ anou- plow lue mal· h·
Man d>Mt at* the he«t Swivel ploura in New hn^·
land.
U iirranl' l a |·· ifrrl Irvel land plow ur niona V

Assignee.
marl KJw

Itethel, March 5, |»77.

Prepared by a Pharmaceutical Chemist.

USE,

At rtry lou· ρ rices, and of
lirtt Qua lily.
A4

to

smell.

YICTOHIOI » Λ Τ

•

■

...

iril

CREEDMOOR RIFLE

Difficult

Breathing, and all Affection* of the Threat,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungi, leading

Th··

f

In offering thin Balsam to the public, we are
contldent that we are oCer,ne' φβ beat Medicine

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

FOR FAMILY

REMINGTON

OF

CURE

J. N. CRITTENTON,

estate In-lunging I·» tin· ^t.it·· ol -aid bankrupt I·»
ST.ITK OK MAI\t:.
wit:—A ceit.i.n parcel of land in Relhel, eonTrkam κικ* Omrt:
Itlake.
Mivnah
-aid
hy
bankrupt
to
by
veyed
Augusta, March, lî, 1*77 i
deed dated Mardi '·. I>i"». and recorded in > i\ lor·l
I"iK)η the following township» or trjrii ol land
Kegi«tr> of I»·· |«. Ii M>k <o. paje 15. aul'h'ct to a not lialde lu lie taxed in au\ Iomm. The followiu*
It·' cil a i*d Γ'Ι ιι Ιι··· I liapmsu, ditej
tuot κ .ι..'
lor *t.:te la* of li-77, were made hy
» 'i
ι.
I d in «aid Uegitler, l> >ok 88, uatMBwnlii
tun I
th« l.egl»l*tiire on the ninth day ol FeliruarT, 1C7.
II 7·'
page III:. n i II.'. there b< ing now due on <aid Andover Ν··πΙι twvHll
laoîltage about fi'4: Λ ι·ιΙ»ίβ parcel ol land in 1 AnduTcr Weal sniplu*
7 M)
Meeaiah
I bankrupt
ι. vev· d to
Itethel,
In Mi
U
It'ake. dit e.| March ti, Istii. being the notncalead
ί.ΐ
fiw
C Surplua
id bank'Upt. the sani^ Subject toa mort
tat m <1
'.'7 :Ui
So 4.u l
Ah ih ISlack for Kiitcridge heira for
:ii
rage t·
-'7
Κ I
I of land in Itethel, No.
.tbont f»i.
'.'7 .»»
I No. I, II. J
know η .ι* li e lion •lead larm of said h ckropt,
I"
So I. It..'I
colive < d to hi in t>\ ^1· mI.iIi Itlake, by deed daled
.ii an
No. a, ic. .ι
March '·, I*»♦*·, recoide l in MMord Kcgisler ol
15 <«·
No.
I. It 4
llce«ls. hook so, page »ύ. siibjei't to inortgag·· to No.
:t| Ά
I
It.
Ο A. Ilaatieg··. jiuitJIiri ior ιι. Ν W. Il^-tliigs,
·.·! m
*i
it.
a
No.
n.
y.\
s|
•latrd Julr ·.·?. I«TI, η c nb I in » lid Iteeord··, li.Mik A. It 1.
It· V»
Itiley |»l.
p*i, page I.··, thcr heing now due on said mort· llaehelder * <ranl
II 7u
A certain parcel of land τ ι» Itethel,
ga*e. t
7 ■"·'
tirant
i ocburg Academy
Mtpjrrd t> laid baSKrapt hv Mfiili Itlaku. I
Treasurer.
It
I
il.
\lnreh ·:. lsc·. !·> deed recorded in oxford Keg
utTol lltel·, tsi ik Ml l'Age Jlâ, al«" a part ol
l.ot No. I, Kaiixr 5, known a- the Wm. II. 1· ··I
lard lot, deed oated .lanuari |rt, 1». ». record··!
:'·, subject t
m sakl l{egi«ti-r, Iwx.k If, pago
»
inortj'ige t·· lt»t· i mn*» l.auk, dated .lull,
1^.'. leniMlnl ill »»ι·1 K< gi>ler, book lu">, page
•>.s. on which tlieie 1» now due about tl.l·*·
I». 11. Μ Λ SON·

Sun* ( «κ» loi'

HUMPHEEYS»

DYE

THE

FOR

Consumption.
] This infallible remedy is composed of the
Honey of the plant Hotehound, in chemical
union with Tar-Balm, extracted from the

or

SPKt IF1C he will aurelv fliwl relief. Vholea le
Agent», Portland PKRKINS Λ CO., i l 111 I IPS
a to., TAi:i:t»\. r.\iix»N>, t ai:si ν λ t tt
\ll the retail dealer* fell It.
fi bM-.lm

HOHEÏ OF HOREHOUND AND TAB
(bngbf, Colds, Influenza, Hoamneei,

MeglTs Iiopinved Side Hill Plow

IS A

TUS :CLD POWEE

a

cheaply

j

cures

mat

rut··

from dominoes to billiards. Ihere are
rxuns for women also, and a huge diningroom. *here good food can be bought
*«rry

WIITI

It I» lndor«ed liv leading phv·lean».
<
κΚ8 ι \ in\ ΤΙ MIC ι
lirontΙιitΙ·. Axllima
nnd nil dlaeate* leading Ιο CitiMimp-

nKCAI'SK
pinmito ι»^··. λ ι
CoiiKh», Cold*. lloar»ene»».

«·π no mntiri
worst
lout; >Uinllui;.
If there be a human !·< ing on the fa< e of th>
earth kiitleiing fr· in either of IIicm· <h tn -»iiu
complaints let Ιι.in I·· i»«und thai in I.OltlNti'.·»

It

NERVOUS DEBILITY-

Vital vrxkiiro or «!eprra»loii : .1 weak H·
hau«ted feeling, no energy i.r courage: the re»nlt
Ol Mriital ovtr«work Iiiill»crellon« or rim·· li « η ιι|·οη tlir »\ -icin, It ulwin
ctitrt. >r

hall for mi-rfleeoue enterUmm. uts, roomp for
talking, reading,
einoking and playing all sort* of garnis

hiving

miiiI DtiigliCtri of Λ (In III, u»e A«lui-aon'a llotanlr Cough llalaaui.

■

I

4tf«'iils Wuiit«»<l in nil Γιιοκιι.
pird Territory·

hy

4w

Consumptives. cured

To

"

FIIK SAI.K IIV AM. liRfl.l.lS Γ8.

Try it, call for Wood'» Improvct liait
ttuuki'ii|»l
Restorative, and don't bt put of with any otkrr
The »nli«cril>cr. :i««iifiiee of the estate of I ■ 11
article. Sold brail ·|ι ukj. ts iu Ibis place an<l man I. Illulkc o| Iteihel, in the t ountv ο Oxf<rd
a licen»< I'rOin II in.
dealers everywhere. Trade supplied at manufac- and state ol Μ η η ·\|.ιι r»n»nt to
Kdw aril K« >. Judge of lh«· di-ln t rouit for the
inrer»' prices by C. Α. · <χ>κ Α ι <> Chicago, Sole
di»tiict of M nu'·, will ►· II at public .-iiii-tinn
A£tn(a tor the United States an I Canada-, and by at the office ot ο ιι. Ilavoti, la mM Bethel
ol M ir.-h, I*<7*
on I hunday the twi nty rurlli da
Weeks A Potter. Β atou.
au£! ly
•t one o'clock Ι' M .the following described rial
the Inn;*. the threat. and the bronchial Inlws. I·
I UtiWt llonry o+ff<>rtki >mil nnd 7 «ir
Coughs
and Cold· viin:«h a« if by migic nn<ler it· soolb

Tltcy do toy it IxiUs the world

r.nr. ΗΙ^ΜΛ.Τ, Proprietor.
Aii|(iitla, Mr.

lui effects.

J

"

bottle and encular free.

KfNtorc.

unlike any other, and ha* no equal. The Improv
ed liai new vegetable tonic pro|>crtics; restorng
Itrey hair to » |los« ■•/natural color ; restores Isle·!

Within the pact year important improvement·
and uo trouble will he epsriu
have been
in keeping the Kkmijkjuin ahead ο I ali compel,
tor·.

iiaeofP.W KiBimaa to Mown in the ^1 ;i-·· <·ι
cents |>er hotlle
I'rlei:
the bottle
Snm|i c

Arlirlr I.ikr 11 tu
mid

Machine- nan»u)y ! Liuur Bdkkixo, smooth
Noikblkm, Baiiu, I>i mm. κ. with peri, et !.<><*.
8TJTCU.

I.. Al len It in/· r. .n ! many thousand »>llu ra too
unmcroiiH lo mention.
see that the
Itt wvre of wnrthle** imitation*

main 4ar

I·»

MiK-hin<> lia* eprung so rapidly into fuvoi
l>o*iCHfiin^ Jn»t the <iualiti<*a nee le·! in :i family

No

1

or a cold join the crow !« that are hurry in»; to ihe
dru# store» for "IluJe't Hon* y of /l<srth>,ti»<! atul
Tnr." Il ί» agreeable. ipiiclv to cure, and absolutely iu allib'e. Sold by all I>thjtki-t»

Thrrp

SEWING
MACHINES.

ILMIHTIt \TWNS «V ISA AC KIMtAiil K.
tut in # «<·»'. uKt#u»;t ι., ηοοπλι.ι
/'or/ /., quarto, t'i iv.

LOOK AGENTS.

pets, while the battlementa
luminated. ihe 1 tiuco an.I the Ma
harajah were borne in g"ld aud silver chairs, en men's shoulders, up the

right, proceeded by

he returned, he brought with him
thre»· barrels of steel pell*. 11" lives an
entirely secluded life and allows no une
to enter his habitation.

destruction

AS!> VOCW. oltHAXSI

a

I l.l.l Μ1.ΝΛΤΙΟΧ.

Kit

men and cavalry.

wandered none knew where. When

certain

ΓΙ

were

on

finally

most

think that

ascent between the river and the castle gate, between lines of matchh>ck-

Oliver
Kingsbury is a hermit of
Sharon. Ma»»., whο bad a mania for collecting steel pens when young, and after
finally inventing a machine for their
manufacture, left
home, and for forty
years

to

the Maharajah of Benaivs received the
Prince ou a canopied ami garlanded
landing stape. The river bank was
blazing with the discharges of artiller\. whieh thundered from the para-

sufficient compensation.

made of feathers and cloth.
together and varnished, Lan
beeu an obj-■1 of Mi»·hi.·»m in a cotnmuniThe bet y of Uf^T't-s near Yn-ksburg.
lief *ι·( that the owner C"uld control any
p*RH-n near whom lie pla*«*d th·- ball
uobt^rred, and it wa» recently found secretednnd-r a white woman's pillow. She
irreverently burned it, and the grief of
the UegTVeS is deep.

Asthma, Rroncbitis. Coughs, l>ealWs*,
Ac., aud all Disorders reanltlnp· from
ColiIm iu ΙΙΚΛΙ». THROAT

I WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA. A Great Discovery !

what
European plan rou therefore only pay for
KvcrythinK ia flr«t class, and prices
you wet
The r#*vption s'iven to the Prince I moderate, adapted to the stri^rency of the tiuiu'.
Son·· thin.· bt>w,tli< Lurtk* Iluttou Fmltii·
of Wal· > ut the sacrcd city of Benares You save the expense of can ajje bire, anil by
rr, and other Γκ»1 selling novelties ι··ο numerous
mu<t have been a very magnificent
leaving youi b.i^rja^e check at the counter of the to
mention, are well u< lu (tied for either ladle* or
of llotel. your bagage wiU be delivered in your Eoallruiru u> sell. sample Li y mail S'i cents. II
one, according to the
ear*.
the
of
arrival
the
alter
lastratod
catalogue i»cot In* to all on receipt of
Dr Ru-*U. Before suaset the Prince rooiua, dftecn minute·
don Ί aucceed beyond your own
We idfiieyw to «ive the i.rand •tamp». If you
Utlious
embarked in a handsome gallev.whioh } tree of \pen»c.
lliej tnu.>I Ik- very Urge Indeed. For
ι·\(»
l'ulou a trial.
IMi» h inter and ^prIηχ. ud
I
emplovmciit
profitable
tu
was towed by a steamer
Kamnagar,
vire»» Tlioinaa Jour*, Λα. Jl Dorrauee SI.,
f .ur miles up the River Ganges, where
Provident e, It. I.
si

Λ

Richmond, Va.,

■

reason

of quicksilver might be
made the instrument of a formidable
advance in the price of the commodity,
without entailing that shrinkage in
demand which is the normal corrective of such abuses. For the treatment of those chlorides and sulphurets which constitute the richest ores of
argentiferous veins, as well as for
those rebellious pyrites with which
gold is so often found mechanically
combined, the familiar process of
amalgamation is the simplest, most
convenient, and most effective. Indeed, the mill-men of California and
Nevada, the practical metallurgists of
Mexico and Peru, neither know nor
tolerate any other.
Moreover, in many American mining di.-tricts the margin for appreciation iu the cost of reduction is very
large. On the Cornstock lode, at all
eveuts. the value per ton of the mineral developed by recent excavations
is so considerable that no cenceivable
increase in the expense of amalgamation would form an item of decisive
moment. It is known, for instance,
that in lt»74, owing to a diminished
production of the Caliiornian mine,
caused by obstructions of a geological
character, and a corresponding falling
off iu its Spanish rival, occasioned by
political disturbance·», the prico of
quick-.1 ver attained to $1.00per pound,
or almost treble the ligures at which
it ruled live years before. A ct>rjK-ration. therefore, or a banking house,
which should exclusively control this
metal, might impose a tax i>n the bullion product of Nevada whose limits
could enly be determined by its own
forecast and discretion.

monopoly

of the member.

on

I'l.KASANT RKMICDY IN

REMINGTON

Λ. 1$. C. It.

Τη κ

1

While several children were playing together. in Χ. V. the four-year-old daughEliza Wagoner thrust her tongue
ter of
through the crack of the room door
which one of her playmates instantly
•lammed t\ cutting οff nearly one-half

and

asp

Ctturb, HitilaWie, Had Breath, ilotruwu,

Pimples.

ingenious and u^efrtl invention,
which excels in novelty all his previous
is
an
electrical duplicating
efforts. It
out an

Seven

I>KT.IGHTPtL

Λι,ΕΧΓΙ.ΕΜΑΧ

in

The
Washington correspondents say
that when old Jerry Black speak- in the
Supreme tV>nrt all other counsellors are
in the habit of leaving their hats outside
When the divine flatulence is
the bar.
on the eloquent Jerry he d»*esn't know a

A

Tliis RentinJv doc* not "ηκν ι·ρ" h Catarrh bat
Spain. For some years previous to LOOsKNS
it; frees the head of all offensive mat·
l»69the annual yield of this metal ter, sooTiifcs IÎM NMM HUT u> CatarTh; iaao
wild and «{Ktibic in it* effect that it positively
was computed at seven millions of
( Ι ΙΙΙΛ WITIIOI T S.M I ZI.Vi; !
pounds. To this total the works at
A* a TROCHE rotVhK.lt, i» pie tuant to tin· ta-t··
Idria, in Austrian Carnlola, in Tus- ««d
never Dûtiivat)·· : when swallowed, instantly
and gi vc« to the Throat and Vocal Organs a
cany, Hungary, Transylvania,
Peru contributed about half a million, Ktlliioul Ν«ιι»ΙΙαι· oft'ooliu·· 4 Comfort
Is tht b<st \'(HCA' TitSti' in the world.
while New Idria and other minor Californian deposits were credited with the Tty it! Safe, Reliable, and only 35o.
Sold by drnraiate or mailed free. Address
Six-sevenths of the
same quantity.
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